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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Many Intelligent

Men

m;\v

they buy nothing else. They
the policy and put it away, with
tle idea what they have bought.
a*

A. If. Norris —Dry Goods.
\V. Coombs— Confectionery.
Woodward Bros.—A pothccary.
F. F Redman A Co.—Furniture.
Holt’s Variety Store —Fruit jars, jelly classes,
mmmoeks, Ac.
s. 1» Wiggin— Druggist.
EllaII. K. Ilamlln—Stockholders meeting
ivorth Khrtrlc Illuminating Co.
F. W. Blllington—Wagons for -ale.
Geo. .1. Stafford—Notice of appointment of

pay for
very litIt

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT
I’OMPAYY

lYSlRAAl’E
will srnil you

a

SPECIMEN POLICY, GIVING THE
GUARANTEED VALUES.
Beware of estimate s : they cost nothing,
and they are worth just tha>.
C. T. Hawks, District Agent,
y

Columbia Buibling. Ilangor.
M. Mooia Special Agent f..r
Hancock anil IVoshingbai 1 aunties,
Kllsxrorth.

best,

the

new

The employees of the Union shoe factory had a picnic at Green Lake last Saturday afternoon. The steamer “Senator”
was chartered for the day, and the excursionists visited the Ash hatchery and
other points of interest on the lake, and
enjoyed the Ashing.
Fred Hale and a party of friends sailed
the yacht “Thetis” Monday for a short
cruise. In the party were Henry Godfrey, John Iselin and Cecil Barrett, of
New York, and George Derby, of Boston.
The yacht was manned by Harry Fiske,
builder and part owner of the yacht, J.
\V. Nealleyand Harry Jordan. The yacht

Old Hand l»oys.
The members of the old Ellsworth brass
band are making arrangements for a picnic or excursion in August. It is proposed
to charter a steamer—possibly the “Catherine” and run to one of the islands.
The members of the old band will show
that they have not lost their musical talent, and will furnish music for the day,
the programme to consist of the good old
The band has a
tunes they used to play.

I'll

Ml

i\ .M 1

1

.1.11 IV>.

»

School
at
Bluffs.
The annual picnic of the Congregational Sunday school took place last
Thursday, and proved one of the most en-

Congrcgationrtl

Sunday

the

joyable ever held.
The threatening clouds of the morning
broke away before the time to start, and
n large party of children and grown folks

on

reputation tosustain.

j

want!

YOU

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Emery of this city,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Eddy of
Bangor, are camping at Tunk pond for

Mavor and Aldermen—Bridge notices.
F. Si. Joy—Music store.
II. B. Kstey A Co—steam laundry.

isfnot

tion here.

The repairs will consist of
truss, and a new rail-

going repairs.
replanking, a
ing.

boarded the train at 10:30. In half an hour
The Ellsworth band was organized in the excursionists arrived at Mt. Desert
1857, and was in active existence for j ferry, and took possession of the Bluffs, the
rooms of which were
There were seven- parlors and dinnii
seven or eight years.
Whiting Bros.—Carpets, straw mattings, oil
loth-, groceries, Ac.
two weeks.
teen members. Those now living here, and ! thrown open for their use.
II
II
K-t.
I.oul-e
rt«horn.
Ailmr. notice
The first amusement on the programme
who will be in the band at the picnic, are:
nd daughter, of
Mrs. Percy Graffam
Kxec. notice—Est. Henry A. Holt.
G. A. Pareher— Apothecary.
H. L. Moor, leader, A. K. Woodward, J. was bathing, and this refreshing exercise
are visiting at the home
N.
B.,
Milford,
Report of the condition of First National bank.
F. Whitcomb, Samuel J. Morrison, Eben was enjoyed by a few. Dinner followed,
of Mrs. Graffam’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bangor
arrived at Belfast Tuesday.
Morrison, E. K. Hopkins, Edmond Bon- and not one omitted to do full justice to
McLean.
James
Dr. Buker 1*111 Co.
A party made up of W. J. Ix>gan and
After
this important feature of the day.
zey and H. H. Emerson.
Rockdan i»
W. E. Dodge with his wife and two
w ife, Harry Lord and wife, H. E. Hill and
The other members of the organization the lunch baskets had been emptied, arRockland Commercial College.
children of Lowell, Mass., passed through
wife, Roscoe Gould and wife, Mrs. David are accounted for as follows: The names rangements were made for the games.
Portland
Ellsworth Monday on his way to visit his
A. Sleeper and Mrs. Frank Nary of of John
Rev. D. L. Yale, L. IT. Cushman and
Shaw’- Business College.
Johnson, J. M. Peck. Andrew
Bluehill.
home
at
former
II. 11. Hay A Son—K. F. Bitters.
Revere, Mass., w ho is the guest of Mrs. Allen,
Barker and Jasper Gray Charles M. Green acted as a general comBenjamin
Mist KLLANLol s
The many friends of A. J. Grant are
a record
If. E. Hill, passed last Sunday at Green have been recorded
by the death angel; ! mittee on games. Following is
Forepaugh’s Circus.
pleased to see him in Ellsworth again. Lake, visiting the Ash works, Camp Com- George Dodge is in Providence, R. I.; of the events:
Grodcr’s 1 >yspej»sla Cure Co.—Grader’s Syrup.
He announces his resumption of the ed- fort and other points of interest.
Running race for boys under ten, won
Fenelon Barker was last heard from in
itorship of the Enterprise.
The August meeting of the Hancock the West; George Knights is in Califor- by Fulton Redman.
Miss Kthel Giles is visiting in Aurora,
Edward H. Emerson, manager of the j county fair association, Wyman park, nia and Allen Meader is in the West.
Running race for boys over ten and un(’apt. J. W. Patten is reported quite ill. electric
light station at Bucksport, spent i will take place Saturday, Aug. 1. Purses
But it is a sturdy handful of men that der eighteen, won by Harry Scamtnons.
Karly Bird has lowered his record to j Sunday in the city with his parents, Mr. J aggregating $■450 are offered, as follows: remains, and the date of their
Running race for boys over eighteen,
picnic will
and Mrs. Homer Emerson.
In 2: lOclass, trot and pace, $100; 2:35 class, be a red-letter day. The same old tunes won by CharlesM. Green.
J. K. Ix>ng of Hast Bluehill, was in the
The which they played in the sixties will be
Running race for girls under ten, won
Frank E. Gray has purchased the Red- trot, $150; 2:20 class, trot, $200.
city Saturday.
at
man cottage
Bayside. The cottage purses will be divided into 50, 25, 15 and played again, not with t he same energy, by Grace King.
for girls over ten, won by
Miss Carrie Hooper has returned from a was owned jointly by Erastus Redman, 10 per cent.
perhaps, but with more real enthusiasm j Running race
Leon ice Foster.
visit in Bluehill.
Charles A. Cole and E. F. Robinson.
Thieves boarded the schooner “A. K. and feeling than ever.
Running race for boys, for grace, won
Woodward” of this port and tlie “Alida”
Krnest K. Moore is employed at the
A. W. Ellis has placed his trotter and
Great Hall.
by Harry Scammons.
G. An- at Bangor last Monday night. They got
C.
in
of
Dr.
Lord,
Marlboro, Bar Harbor.
charge
pacer.
A ball game is in process of arrangeRunning race for girls, for grace, tie
Dr. away w ith $33 in money and some perJ. K. Butler of Boston, was in Klls- drews to In* raced during the season.
ment that promises to afford not a little
between Muriel Davis and Grace King.
B.
sonal
to
F.
Leighbe
to
will
back
property
belonging
Iiord
trotting.
worth tliis week.
put
The date has not yet been set. but
The judges in the running races were
The sport.
ton. mate of
the “Woodward.”
A trained dog and pony show which j
Austin H. Joy's family lias returned
will probably be some day next week.
Mrs. John G. Cheney, Mrs. Omar W.
“Woodward”
was built by A. K. Woodheld forth at Hancock hall last Friday:
from Contention Cove.
The two nines are the “Muffers” and Tapley and Mrs. George A. Phillips.
ward. of this city, and named for him.
the streets at noon, to
the “Duffe rs.” Sides have not yet been
f the
Miss Grace Joy of Boston, is visiting evening paraded
The doughnut contest was onAn
states
that
old
of
Ellsworth
resident
small
of
the
Ellsworth
the delight
boy.
h r pur- lit'' n this city.
chosen, but the players who have signi- most amusing of the games. Doughnuts
in
an old diary he finds that on
Friday,
A large party <>f Indies participated in |
fied their willingness to become martyrs we re suspended by strings, and t ho conPercy Bartlett left y. sterday for a few
Feb. s. hStil. the thermometer fell from
in a great cause are as follows:
a buck board ride to Bar Harbor Tuesday.
testants were obliged to eat tb* m with
days' visit at Thomaston.
10 degrees above zero to 28 degrees below
On their ret urn trip they were cuught in a
Henry Whiting, Dr. Haines, G. B. their hands tied behind them. Th- coni11
.>11!'.
in Ellsworth, which was the coldest on j Stuart. David Friend, J. B. Redman. I.. F.
Th bulges
test was won by Roy Haynes.
drenching rain.
record at that time.
He asks if this! Hooper, J. F. Kimwltmi.
apt. H. J. Jov.
daughter. Mrs. < A Morrison.
Edward F. Robin-on. Fred Eddy
were
«>f
the
overseer
John
Davis,
poor,
(‘apt.
record has been beaten since. Can any F. W. Hollins. W. H. Dr ^ser, T. E. Hale.
Minn Means <>f Ih.-t.m, is visiting her
E. K. Hopkins, Harvard Greeiy. A. H. and Miss Alice 11. Scott.
was stricken w it h para!y.-i.- of out side on
reader of Tiik American enlighten him ?
sinter, Mrn. F. II. Osgood.
Joy. A. W. King. M. S. Smith. C. A. Als unThe ball-throwing contest fori
Wednesday of last week. At last reports
len. C. B. Partridge; su h-t itutes (to date
E. K. Hopkins* horse “Black Prince,’'
Mrs. I.. F. Ho .per and Miss May have he was hut
lor
der ten was won by Albert Br<
slightly improved.
I!. F. Robinson, W. II. Brimmer.
left standing on Main street Tuesday
returned from a visit to Hrooklin.
aarles
is to be played at Wyman boys between ten and fifteen
The
The young people's society of the Congame
morning, started to walk off. The wheel
V. 11. Harden of Poston, is visiting his
Phillips; boys over !ift« a, Joseph Woodgregational church will hold a sociable at locked into the wheels of Mrs. M. M. Park. Physicians will be admitted free ward.
The judges were Linwood 1J.
r
parentn, Mr. «u i Mrs. A. H. Harden.
There
on
condition
will
next
tlie vestry
they
-pond promptly
Tuesday evening.
Whittaker's carriage, and both vehicles!
Cushman. Mrs.J. L. Hanson.
for
and
make
no
when
called
Tlif Misses Monrc of Hoston are visitrefreshments.
charge
for,
will he music and
were
overturned. The horse started to!
Tim « gg rae»-, another nmusingevent, in
serv ices.
ing M rs. t 'harh-n F. Green of this eity.
Dr. A. C. Hagerthy lias purchased the run but was stopped w ithin a few yards.
ribed
eh.eh t he contestants ivu the pr«
S. G. Stevens of Hrooklin, was in the
M Lilian farm of sixty acres on the Eastern No damage was done.
Prince"
Black
Down the Day.
distance carrying an egg in a spoon, was
II.
C.
and
was
made
business
sale
on
The
road.
Emery was slightly scratched.
Tuesday.
by
Monday
eity
A party' made tip of J. H. Leland. won by Harry Farnham. who was the
for Eilward Swa/cy. of Buck-sport.
Miss Grace Heed of Whitman, Mass., is
Some of Ellsworth’s old volunteer fire- Charles Brown and Roy Goodwin left
only o:n- to reach the finish without dropH.
M acorn her of Jackson,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Coombs.
F.
Mrs.
men
who ran with
Union No. 2 some last Saturday for a trip among the islands ping the egg. .The judges were Mr. Yale,
Mich., who is spending the summer Rt years ago, heard with something like down the hay.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Hall, jr.. of
Miss Sarah Alexander and Mrs. E. F.
her father.
Florence, Alabama, are visiting in the Franklin, has been visiting
pride that the old machine had won first
They were accompanu«l by John Reed Robinson.
in
this
Postmaster A. R. Devereux,
city prize at a contest in Salem, Mass., last and It is son, who went to West Tremor, t
was
The high jump for boys under t
eity.
t his week.
Wednesday. The machine was sold in to get the yacht “Eureka” which they won by Albert Brown, while Omar'Tapley
Mrs. Chipman of Ijisvrenee, Mass., is
F. E. Hartshorn, who with his family, Massachustats some years ago, and is now- have purchased of F. W. Lunt. The and Isidore Friend tied in the jump for
visiting her sister, Mrs. l>ean, of this
owned by a company known as the Union “Eureka” is a “twin sifter” of the once boys (?) over ten. The judges were Mrs.
has taken a cottage at Lamoine Beach,
city.
Veterans.
famous “Yankee Girl.”
has hired Henry \V. Cook’s new yacht for
George P. Dutton, Mrs. C. C. Burrill and
insurance
inspector
Kalph Sweet land,
Deslsles is
The party visited Southwest Harbor, John H. Brimmer.
Samuel
month.
a
Smith
Lillian
(’apt.
Last
evening,
Wednesday
for New England, was in Ellsworth last
A majority of the excursionists left for
and a number of her little friends gave an Sorrento, Iuunoine Point and Hancock
skipper.
week.
entertainment at her home on Fourth Point, and spent one day ri-diing off Duck home at 5 o’clock, but some remained unAt a recent fashionable wedding in
have
children
A.
Allen
and
Charles
Mrs.
til the later train. The members of the
Ellsworth Rev. Mr. Vale joined t he happy street. The entertainment, which con- Island in the steamer “< .* rtrude L.”
returned from their visit to relatives in couple in bonds of wedlock.
Perhaps it sisted of
and singgeneral committee of arrangements, to
declamations,
reading
Vale
lock.
be
Picnic.
t'nion Sunday School
styled
might appropriately
which credit is due for the success of the
Norway.
ing, was greatly enjoyed by her friends
Rock land Courier-Gazette.
The Methodist and Baptist Sunday picnic, were: Misses Sadie \V. Burr'd!, AnMiss Cassie Stover is at Shady Nook
Nora,
and neighbors who were present.
Alice II
a
Alex McNabb returned Monday from
school* go to Newbury Neck next Satur- nie L. Joy, Ethel K. Parsons,
this
week, the guest of Miss Ethel
Scott. Agnes A. Lord.
a little
daughter of Moses Hammond,
vacation spent at his home in
Water street at 7a. ni.. standweek’s
leaving
day.
Parsons.
with her speaking and singing, was h
A grand rope-pull and an archery
ard.
Calais. He made the trip to Calais, about
The band will give an out-door concert
Electric Lighting.
pleasing feature of the entertainment.
con! •••. v. :11 be among
attract ions of
110 miles, on his bicycle in a little less
this (Thursday) evening, weather perA former resident of Ellsworth, in a
Among the visitors to Ellsworth during the day.
t han thirteen hours.
letter to the editor of The Amiuii'AN,
mitting.
the past week have been: N. F. Twining.
Dine r baskets, etc.. : ay be checked
Arthur I.. Hale, who for the past three
:
H. B. Marks, George E. Marks, East BlueEverett Ginn, of Boston, who lias been
for the sum of three cents, thus insuring says
on the Parabeen
has
employed
years
••1 have been very much interested in the
j hill: ('. M. Rich, Thomas Knowles, jr.. their safety. Tickets t- :
visiting friends here fora few weeks, has
and
public,25
is in EllsN.
\
of
Mamaruneck,
electric lighting question that ha- been
graph,
| West Eden; W. P. Bissett, J. E. Brow n, 15 cents: they may be
returned.
gained of E. W. and is now
worth visiting his mother, Mrs. F. H.
being discussed in your cityT.
Hall
E.
Bluehill;
Campbell,
Quarry; Lord <>r E. L. Curtis at any time.
interested because I have for five years been
James E. Parsons and family are spendBailey, and other relatives.
I.
a
M. Barnes, J. Nickerson.
committee appointed by my own
James Brown,
In ease of stormy went h< r, further no- one of
ing the week at the Jordan cottage at
\V. J. Logan, w ho is in the employ of i F. H.
town to make contracts for lighting our
Bar Harbor; C. E. HutchStimson,
ice
will
be
t
Nook.
given.
Shady
streets. The whole quest ion has be* n up
F B. Aiken, has returned from Sullivan,
ins, S. G. Stevens, Brooklin; Judge Cunto tliis present year left in our hands
A scotch terrier owned by F. E. Gray
where he has been doing a job fur the ningham, Bucksport; E. M. Robinson,
s, fool Picnic.
I
nitarian
with full power to build u plant or .a any
Sunday
had to be Sullivan land
was poisoned tiii* u*ek,and
Manor
at
the
company,
Green Lake; A. C. Holt, l^unoine.
The annual excursion «f the I'nitarian way w c choose to act for t he town.
I
killed.
It will be a long story to place dl the
Inn, tin water there being low.
Past Chief Ranger Charles H. Drum- Sunday school to Green Lake and Camp *!• iuils on
But
paper of our expense.
The Ellsworth ! «»••• bull nine will play
Misses Alice M- ere, Mary Burnham. mt-y. delegate from Court Pine Tree, A.O. Comfort, which was p< -.p-med from last
.•.hat intercuts mi most is the statement
h<
Franklin* at Wyman park Friday Marion Bartlett. Lucy Osgood. Clio Chilbe
into
could
:
bid
any place
put
attended the grand court of the State week, will take place
plant
Thursday
ini'
afternoon.
fpt.fKHi. Why. om- of my m
rott, Iddla St an wood and Ant::*- M> Far- j at
Bangor Tuesday.
Mayor Beal wel- July 2d.
'•■* trie
mate friend- is president ot an
e
nii«on.
lih per* nil <<
Miss Maudr >ilvy of thi* eity is visiting I mini,
n.s and 11: JS
comed the delegates and extended t hem
Train* i» .'iv• depot a
:n
the
t'di.-set,
and
plant
company
her grandmother. Mr*. George Kingman
v. hicti waThe Maim
built in the most eo m-mlcal
yesterday I *»r a week's sojourn at C\ B. the freedom of the city.
in., and returning arriv* n* »R15.
:
e
c-licost •f-3JXX) and tie cheaj
at Bar Harbor.
Foster's Shady Nook cottage.
ay
is unfavora:
; lit- excursion
been under tin
if ii
»urts have
tssignee.

bad Idea to KkaP tiik Comkai i.

LIFE

this wkkk.

.1.

BUY

a

.!i)Vi-:imsniknts

ing. ami Cashier James E. Parsons ami
family took possession. Every cottage
there is occupied this week, and it is a
very gay spot.
Edward E. Morgan, of the firm of A.
Turner & Co., Boston, Mass., was in the
city this week on business.
Abie Friend, son of David Friend, was
home from Boston, a few days this week.
He will return later and spend his vaca-
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previously
jurisdiction of Massachusetts, hut they
i.avincreased s<> rapidly that a Maine
grand court has become necessary. There

iay

■

-is

*

Amy I .nr kin *>f Portland is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick I.ark in.
The coming of l-orepaugh's circus is
Impatiently awaited by the small boy all

New Patterns and Designs New In

CROCKERY WARE, 4

*
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v.

stncl-.

P 1« U TO B I r.r G5in all it* l»raiH if--l-'i:.
who haw* the reputation

,v
ot

dnliu their work in

L.MAN^KIt.
Zinc, Lead Pipe. Shcot Lead. Cutlry.
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle

a

F1RST-C

A l.W

:i.r>

A

\

S

is

Main

<

Acres, A Lamoine Peach, which
has been leased by Kdmon lino, was
opened for tin season !a*t Saturday.
Fred K. Swi It, of this city, wi’i be cb-ra
at the Hotel, and John Power* will be in
Shore

charge of the stables.
as

HORSE POWERS
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msik1( runb.1 ut
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If it
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JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.
STATE FACTS.

Highest award

World’s

Fair,

tendered his p
assistant treasurer of the HIDignnt ion
worth electric light company tv) take
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED,
'The annual election of
effect August 1.
fall* to benefit y m when tued itrifitlyM directed nn
deulere.
all
bob!
n
bottle,
by
minde wrapi-ir. Try
will be held on that dale.
I the company
I when his successor w ill be elected.
diaries M. Green lias

_MAINE
■

READ

{
CHICAGO.*

i

-_
Acknowledged
an the BEST* considering Easy Brail* Burnbllity* Quantity and Quality ot work. 60-page

!
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PATENTEKB

he county.

Street.

M»rbin«i.f<>rTIIKFSI!IMO

A.W.GRAY’S SONS,
SOLE MANUTACTCKEUS,

AND

MIDDLETOWN

years. Mr: Dodge is in the employ
the New York. New Haven A Hartford
railroad, and is stationed in Boston.
tic.

of

sTi»( K.

ELLSWORTH

fO. Box B6.

!

Knrlv Wednesday morning a strange
f th
harles A. Alien
city, has just
^
returned from a business trip through hor -e attached to a express wagon >! irt
ed from in front of .J. W. Coombs, where
Bluehill and Brooklin.
! lie had lai n left by his owner, and ran up
Miss MaryJ. Hayes, of Tin: Amkku an
Main street. The horse was ,-iopj d by
iiIIii•.•, km returned from a two-weeks’
Mdwart! Si!v\ in f *ont of A. H.JovD.
n at liar 1 larbor.
vu t.
Mi.--e* Ifuby Mefiown. Blanche HopKverett, Mass.,
Miss Mabel Lord, of
kins. Georgia Tripp, Maud Pre.-by and
and Mis Hattie Jones of Brut l h-buro Vt.,
Georgia Hastings, chaperoned by Mrs.
nr* visiting Miss Alice Adams.
Farrell, all of this city, are at
Josephine
cotTin* Pare hers vacated the Jordan
the McDonald cottage. Shady N -k, for
ti.ge it Shady N .ok lust Monday morn- tile Week.

Piping '■iv‘"\^:;.n^Ii,s

Water

t

C

TIM WARE,

*

*
/'<••• '•

For 11' tail

Dodge, a son of the late Vddison Dodge of this city, was in town
yesterday for t he second t ime in t went>
\Y. li. !!.

Mi-;-.

SPB1NQS* Vt.

English Spavin Liniment remove* all Hard,
Soft or Callou-ed Lump- and Bbml.-die* from
hor*e«, Blood Spavins, Curb*, Splints, Sweeney,
King-Bone, S.itie.-*. Sprain*, all Swollen l hroal*.
" ar
Cough*, etc. Save $.10 by u-eof one bottle.
ranted the roo*t wonderful Bleird-h Cure ever
\N
Sold by S. 1>.
iggit druggist, El!-known
wortb, Me.

1

A

WHAT THEY

Chaplain D. li. Tribou, who has been
i visiting in this city, left last Thursday for
Orrington. He goes from there to NorthSAY. port and thence to New York, where he
rejoins tlie Mnite.l State* cruiser, “Mu
York," of which he is chaplain. He is
accompanied by his w ife and daughter.

Large Sale.

The sale of “Brown’s Instant Relief" has
much exceeded our expectations, and it has
given universal satisfaction wherever introWe believe it is destined to have a
duced.
JOHN W. PERK I NS A C(
large sale.
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me.

Itch on human, manga on horses, dogs and all
stock, cured in .SO minutes by Wool ford's San
it ary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by S. D.
d
M
druggist, Ellsworth, Me.

Wiggin,

|

Mayor Higgim- ami the committee on
bridges inspected the Brimmer bridge
and the Doyle and Hall bridge Monday.
The Doyle and Hall bridge was condemned as unsafe, ami will be rebuilt.
The bridge is c losed until further notice.
The Brimmer bridge will be closed next
Wednesday ami Thursday while under-

membership «'f 1,11b.
Tuesday Mr. Drummey
d l he grand court.
■
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Sadie Joy
with friends
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Hiram W. Smitn of Art.u*. Mass.,
arriveii Monday afternoon and joined
B. Lord s.
IT- family at (
ilev.

nuiubta* went from here to
(Jreen laike on the exeursion I--t SaturWhile there fishing Boy Haslam
day.
stuck a hook into his finger and had to
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ill be held
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Notes.

After next
he
I'nitarian
Sunday
church will be closed f< r public worship
until the first Sunday in September.
—

bark “llmnia T. Crowell,’
Capt.
Pendleton, of Searsport, was burned
twelve miles at sea off Fire Island, N. V.,
Tuesday of last week. The crew was
saved.
The

y.

Mrs. H. p. id .idle is the president, ami
f the
hopes for a large at ten '.tv
bers of t h- county uni >n*.
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Latest L. b. Gov t

Burk leu's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for (Juts, Bruises,
Sores, 1 leers, Salt ltheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
('happed Hands, Chilblains, (.urns, and all

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by S. D. Wigglu.—Advt.

State

ion.

Skin

Absolutely pure

Keport

~irr

The Portland Argun in authority for the
statement that an attempt was made to
assassinate Mayor
Baxter of Portland,
about two weeks after the shooting of
Mayor Carter Harrison, of Chicago, but
says the fact has been kept so quiet that not
more than three or four people ever heard !
about it. The shooting occurred at about
6.45 p. ill. The bullet entered a window
in the mayor's office and imbedded itself j
in the wall. The mayor was not in the
Had he been in his
office at the time.
usual seat, the bullet would probably have ;
proved fatal.

Tlic* Ideal Training of a Boy.
| All experience, I believe, says Thomas
in The Forum for July, shows
Topic for the Week Beginning July 20. From Rsteemed Contemporaries an<l Davidson
that the early stages of education can be
Valued Subscribers.
Comment by Rev. S.1I. Doyle.
For the most part, the eight-page form, far better carried out in the family, unTopic.—True growth. What it Is and how to
assumed by The American in its is- | der tfie eyes of parents, than in the school
get it.—Eph. iv. 11-32.
As a result of the ascension of Christ sue of July 5, is received with approval. ! or even in the public kindergarten. A
various gifts were given to His apostles A few regret the change. Following are child's character is practically formed for
good or for evil, during the first seven
and disciples. “He gavo some apostles, J some of the comments made:
years of its life, and it is then that the
and some prophets, and some evangelThe Ellsworth American i- very attract
nd Press.
utmost thoughtfulness and watchfulness
ists, and some pastors and teachers.” ive In Its eight-page form.—Portia
The Ellsworth American i- now Issued in
on
the part of parents are demanded.
But the objects for which these gifts
an eight page form and we predict that its readwere given was not simply the enjoyDuring this time, education should, as
ers will like the Improvement.—Lewiston Journal.
far as possible, be unconscious, and therement that would come to their possessThe Ellsworth American, the oldest and
fore should be carried on by those
ors because of them, but that as a relias
in
Hancock
changed
county,
largest weekly
sult of them the church of Christ it- form from four to eight pages. It is a decided methods and means which may be apits
to
be
ver\
and
will
acceptable
should be built up, and this object could improvement —Somerset Reporter.
plied unconsciously.
1 many patrons
A child ought never to learn consciousonly be obtained by building up the inThe Ellsworth American appeared >ester
A church is simply day in eight-page form. It i- a very readable ly anything that it can learn unconsciousdividual Christ.
section.—Banin
that
and is appreciated
what its memlKi's are, what they make paper,
ly, never be instructed in anything that
gor IITiigaad Courier.
There is no standing still in Chris- !
it
it can acquire by imitation or habituaThe Ellsworth American has been changto au eight page paper, and otherwise improvtion. It is the failure to observe this
tianity. Christianity is a life, and j ed
by a new dre-s of type.—Old Totcn Enterwhen* there is life there is growth. ed
principle that is the crowning defect of
prise.
What is this growth, and how is it obthe Frcebelian kindergarten system as it
Today'- edition of the Ki.lovokth AMERl
form.—Ba
ANcoincsout in an eight-page
ngor is
tained?
practised in America. It may be set
Xeirs.
down, ns a general truth, that all knowl1. What is true Christian growth:
The Ellsworth American and Boothbay
or
habit consciously acquired is
(Eph. iv, 11-1U. It is the gradual attain- Register have lately adopted the -ix column, edge
prosaic, insecure, and dead, compared
.uartoform, and the improvement is obvious.
ment ofrhn-t >!t manhood. It is the perTi- a good and convenient si so.—Pittsfield with that which comes through uncon,s( liristthat results from Ad eertiser.
fect mat: in J
scious imitation. It is the latter that is
a
the storehouse of poetry. The daily life
and
"I wi-h
of
and
faith
From WyerG. Sargent. Sargentville
knowledge
unity of
.ngratulate you in the improvement which of the family, with its manners, converof eh.:f.: -t. r that keeps us from
ou have made in tlie make-up of the A mlrican
sation. occupations and interests, is now
sheet,
being tossed about by every word of doc- 1 think it far preferable to the blanket
the main teacher; and as this is, so will
I
better.
much
and
the
general arrangement
trine. The Christian life is like the
the world and life of the child be.
:„ivi- e\ ef felt interv-ted in the prosperity of the
The stupidly sentimental notion that
It has its babyhood
K. Sawyer became connected
physical life.
aper -inee N
child must, under any circumthe
mite
with it, and at that time contributed my
When first by faith we are led to tl"
(as the
have a “good time"
stances.
toward helping him start it.”
Lord Jesus, we arc babes in Christ, U.;
“The
vulgar phrase is), causes many parents
From Z. Jellison. Brooklyn. N. V
to allow children to follow their natural
we are net always to remain in tie.
\ MERlt a n for -i uly f» is j u»t at ha nd, and show
in the make u)' caprices, wasting their interest and affec•v'
t energy and brain-can d
condition—n ) r. re than we would
a paper.
The cliange i- a grand stei> for
tion upon trivial or even hurtful things,
w,.ri. and keep- the paper wla-rc it has always and
physical life. The aim and object
disregarding those that are worthy
rank."
in
the
front
ecu.
n
Christian instruction and expert'.
and beneficial.
l.SWOKTH \ M ERICAN i- now i--ued in
The
Til
There is nothing that the child is so
that we shall grow, grow from
i.t page form a great improv.mei r over the
for in the long run as the careiiiankct. The ami kh \.n i- improving thankful
hood, and that only is true growth \
ful and kindly training of his affections:
rapidly of late Ba ngor .Yews.
step by step leads us nearer to Jcsu
there is nothing that contributes so much
There are fa-hh-n and -t; !«• « von in news
Christ and male s ns more and more 1.
to his moral wort hand happiness. Closely
t
larto or
rThe latest -t\ le i- tin
ae.d the latest convert- to tii- b»r*i are the connected with the result of this training
Perfect Christian manhood, t
Him.
T.utl
is that self-control which is the essential
.-.! : -WORTH \MERI«WN'ntld
ay Register.
object of our growth, is only attain
Intheehild
There are some advantage- in this form of element in moral autonomy.
no
whi!
takelittle
the
Xews.
when we are like Christ, and tieand
vki up
this takes the forms of sustained attensome of its old-fashioned idea-, may he
ride
in
-:
;
his w ishes
nearest
to
out
the
to
tion. and courage
fore he coin's
carry
perf.
:ge*: to drop the folio and take up the quarto,
in defiance of difficult ies and instinctive
is in the closest unn u
manhood, wh
at
many of our readers have expre-sed the
be
that we would eontinm th- ohl style that shrinkings. forms both of w hich will
who is the nearest 11!
with Christ,
we .»•.
!
at pre-ent
found of the utmost value in the subseot contemplate anv
Him. Christ -noukl be our model, am: :
In CO. Xetrs.
It ought to be observed in a boy's edwith Him as our pattern we should gA
-ui'-eriber "1 niu-t compliment you on
ucation, that foreign travel with Ameriforward until “we grow up into Him,
1 a tine-'<Hiking now-paper in regard to can tutors is something
very different
.ral make-up ami excellent !•>.. king ads.”
_•
from foreign residence with foreign tuTim Ki.lswmkth Amkiciow and lloothhay
Christ.
is
The latter
tors.
always to be strongly
Ur are tlie i a test eon vert- t<« the eight
2. How may we have true growth: Ri.’i.y
deprecated, ns tending to render boys
pagt -Tyleaml they make a v« ry hat d-umo ap
not only unpatriotic, but also insensible
p-aratn’o in their new mak -up.—Femaquid to what
(Eph. iv, 17—8-. Two principles ar
constitutes the worth of Ameringer.
here laid out down to guide us in thi- Mi
can life.
The m.swoRTII \MJKI« v.v.t.aeof the leadThere is nothing which so sharply disgrowth. One is negative; the other, po-i
!>■ u 1 iap-r- "t Maine, h.i- adopted the
it.
g iit page term.—Oxford i)n
tive.
1. We must avoid the way of untinguishes American boys from all others
as
their freshness and purity of life, and
The hi.L**w<>in H \mm;i< \n ha- adopted the
believers verses 13-22'. This way loads
tii
appearance.— these qualities are likely to suffer from
,uarti> form—and makes
to spiritual dieline and death, not t >
contact with European- especially with
Mich ias L'n ion.
2. W
must cultivate tla
French and German boy-. A Europeanme-t<> us tills
I":'.- Ki i.-w<njtH ami nit an
growth.
wt-ek neat anti aitraetive in n.odern eight-page ized American is nearly always a moral
Christian grn —truthfulness, genth
-—Aroostook
: •r:n.
six eo!umns to a
p'
eunuch.
ness,
honesty, benevolence, purity,
Th-' Ki.i.-wortii AMM.lt \s came out, last
spirituality, kindness, tender heart.-ii
The Maine Centra! railroad has placed
■.»•••
hand-uine new
;n quarto torin, anti in .t
ne.-s and furgiv m>s.
locomoa; p.-aranoe. an order with the Schenectady
pr--- t:i.g
ver.. credit;.
Bible Readings—Ps. xcii, 12; Ezra.
tive works fora dozen engines of t he latest
!’i!! \ MLKU’\n > one‘of our m -t valued ex
evi\v.are
t«>
this
.t.g -. and
pleased
improved pattern.
xvi, 48; Math. v. 1-12: vi, 4; Mark xi.
\ •• rn.-t u
.n-ider the
>r
-p> : :;
25; R an. xii. 1, 2; Eph. ii. 1-8: %
We
wever
amore con-t,
regard the blanket -in
Itbrcrtisrmrnta.
1-4; Col. ii, 4,11. lit; iii, 7-10; I Tie
i.ietit lor reader-, ami -hal! adhere t«> it lor
v, 1:7; II Thess. i, 8: I Pet. ii, 1, 2; i'
..while yet.—Rockloirl Opim.
8; II Pet. iii. 1'-; Heb. xii, 1.
Th" a-unt of taste and g.i typographical
nt -littwn in the new eight page make-up
hi i.sw«ti:rn AMKiin \>
i.etliingwc
Catholic Statistics.
are !.;irdl> e-jual :• expr*—-i-g our liigh ap
In arrangement «*t matter and
iatioi.
“Sadlier’s Catholic Directory” for
nh ir.t:... ruh -. headlin- ami type faces
189-1. a publication which purports t
and -trikingiy
i;. p.tper i- neat and hand-oi
it ibe official, giv. the following statistic.- niodeiu
plea-ure to handle -uch a
r. :•> lo..k ij.:.• it- attractive lace and en.iov
in regard to the Roman Catholic church
•-whole
E.
appoaranee. like a pretty girl.
X p IM t e« t ill
.f
nought eouM
in the United States: Archbishops, 10; \N e V. :-ll
tn
:!’.■•<■ma
hi:
upon
typography
w-pa per
70;
Pi niv ham’s
9,G8G; churches,
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Prepared by
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\V< \a um to our-e!ve•-tlieti
arintt-r- of h-ing Me art pro
rver- ••! all art. am: '.hen we net out a new-an
anar'-hi-tif explosion
,.piT that look- ;:k
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a
iunk -ietp. It i-n’t eon-i- «-nt.—Rockland
Tribii nc.
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The Alain** state Year Hunk.
One of the handiest of pubiiivu ions for
:
remembered that the remarkable growth every busine.-- man in Msii;e is the Maine
of the American Catholic church has Regist> or State Year Rook. It is n combeen largely at the expense of tie
plete compendium of statistics relating to
church in Europe.
While the church the State, admirably arranged. and accuappears to be fairly successful in retain- rately compiled.
There are few men of intelligence in the
ing the allegiance of its members, it
has made comparatively few converts State who do not at some time during the
from Protestantism.
It was expected year have occasion to look up matters
that the propaganda of the Paulist Fa- connected with some one or more of
Maine's 415 towns
thers, which was undertaken some tine
twenty cities and
The officials,
ago. might result in a Protestant land- nearly 100 plantations.
slide, but thus far the expectation has business firms, professional men and in
The chief factor in fact all interests are carefully given in the
not been realized.
its growth has been Catholic immigra- Register, and no one can afford to get
tion from Europe, and this is likely
along with->ut it.
The price of the book »- only f 1.75; it is
be so for some rime to conic.—New
published by ti. M. Don ham. 185 Middle
York Tribune.
street. Portland.
The work is now being delivered in this
Christian Endeavor In Franc**.
section by the* gentlemanly travelling
J
N. Dunham.
agent,
At a recent meeting of the Endeavor
society of Moutreuil the meeting was
lUiUcrtiscmcnts.
closed in the following impressive man- |
A verse of a hymn was sung, and
ner.
all the company turned their chairs si
that they faced the middle of the room
and knelt down. Each member then offered some definite prayer, one for guidance in a difficulty, one for courage to

It

or

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.

(OISIXS.

begin liie 111 a new Fitnation, one li r
the conversion t .f a member of her ela'It can easily be seen that the Endear iters of France are of the genuine stamp,
and though they are few in numbe:- a
spirit is among them that surely v. .-1
spread and fructify.

Ab''.r.'u*!«

j

__

Christian Endeavor Brevities.

There is a Christian Endeavor society
in Australia
no
member of which
conies less than one mile to attend every meeting, though they must travel
distances of from three to twelve mile.-:

The board of foreign missions of the
Reformed Church of America has received during the last year over $2,600
from Reformed Endeavorers for the for-

eign

work of the church.

latest

statistics show that in
Brooklyn there are 04 Young People's
societies, with a membership of about
10,000, and 42 Junior societies, numbering about 1,700 members.
The

In the millennium
will all be chairmen.

committeemen

ville, Ind.
i—a

look at the

Know and get the best. Cottolene,
the new vegetable shortening, has
won a wide and wonderful popularity. At its introduction it was
submitted to expert chemists, prominent physicians and famous cooks.
A'.l of these pronounced

1

1

natural, healthful and acceptable
better than lard for
purpose.
The success of Cottolene is now
a matter of history. Will you share
in the better food and better health
for which it stands, by using it in
your heme?
countless—
Avoid imitations
Stick to COTTOLENE.
worthless.
a

:

Cottolene

food-product,
everv cooking

in your
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roasted fresh every morning,

of the best

quality.

Try

them.

FRESH STRAWBERRIES
EVERY

DAY.

COOL SODA—ALL FLAVORS.
B. F. C. CIGARS AT 5 CTS.

Holmes Bros.,
28 Maiu

Street,

These cards express the beneficial
ity of

Ellsworth, Me.

qual-

Ripans • Tabules
As

compared with any previously knows
DYSPEPSIA CURE.

Ripans Tabules : Price, 50 cents
Of druggists, or by mail.

a

box,

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.. 10 Spract St., N.Y.

CIUH. H

ME.
atten-

f»HfMMET.

K 17 It, .lit,,

at

oFFirua

Itar Harbor offices : 7 and s Ml. Mesert Block.
Biueiilll. ,Uce open Saturdays

It.

M ASON,

Wheelwright A C lark's Itl’k, BANGOR. ME.
Has r« uiii» M Patent practice,and \\ 111 obtain l'a-c dr f‘ v In' mt.»rs. bring and defend suits for
tl.
frl!*g> mi-.m:; : Pan-nta, aud attend to all
Pat
iv.
rit s.
•#-C’orrespondence
>

InvPed

W. L. WEST,

Veterinary Sorpon and Dentist.
Office, Knoll)

IMsWOlMII,

HI

OilfH Block,
>I.\INK.

....

s'/-..-it;.'ties: ('a-tration, dentistry ami cr!ti«*ai
surgical op ration.-.

CAMPBELL,

ATTORNEY AT
MANNING

I*

WEHSTiA
,*

S

C. C.

■?, >
s.
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I

BUKKILL,

[
oviVnS’ General INSURANCE AGENTS
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.1 Dictionary c:
English,
Geography,
Biography,
Fiction, Etc.

5

MAINE.
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LAW,

lilGCK,

ELLSWORTH,
*•

{

v

Representing the he-t companies In this amt
foreign countries Dealers in |lnveMtmcnt scruritic*. n ity, < ounty, Town amt Corporation
Burnt-. Correspondence Solicited.
16 STATE

STREET,

ELLSWORTH*

u

e
«

A Grand Educator *
AbreastoftheTirm.se
A Library in Itself *

<

«*

T*. S. £
Justice of the
supreme Court, writes: a
I commend it to all ua

^

The One Great Standard Authority.
Published by
£
«.. .Y C.MERRIAM ('O.. Sf king field, Mass. ,t'.S. A. ?
is^-For wile by all booksellers. Send to the Pu g
Ushers tor free prospectus.
^
iUT Do not buy reprints of ancient editions.
£
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Do You Eat Peanuts V

N

»RTII,
Male

at Law,
ami Solicitor of Patents,

Hon. P. J. Brener.

The comparative value of these twocardfl
la known to most persons.
They illustrate that greater quantity if
Not always most to be desired.

It I

»..

;il

KU.HW■«

confidential and Lm*

SOU >

(Quantities.

WV*. V-.

..Vv

5

Prices.

rs

o.l Main Stkket.

and give you full measure

are in want of Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Dates and Figs, call on
us, and get the Freshest and Best at Low-

Druinniey,
L ink,)

Buriill NatL

Attorney

E. G. SMITH,

»

every time.
When you

ih

SETH T.

%

sell the Best Fruit and

Law,

at

15A K UAKHOJ1 AND LI.I LIIILL, ME.

IN

*
#
f

No Half Measures

The N. K. Fairbank

Company,

M

MASON.

ElNwoiili. Me.

HtKKFi.

JOHN

j OYSTERS

Everyone who

W O O L E S

1

T,

LtNWOOli K. GILES

Malaga Grapes,

Straight Uool (iooiU,

Box 224,
Hancock County,

Confectionery,

A K

Biles \

Fruits of Ail Kinds.

I'roilim

to

mj

:•

LAW A CNLLLCTHH OFFICES

Aii malt;
Mon given.

:! lies, for *2.’» emits.

Street.

The subscriber would inf-.rm the. j.ublic that lie
is still to be found at the ..Id -wind, and Is better
prepared than evert-, do all kinds of custom
work with neatnr.-s ai d dispatch.
1 have on hand for sale, e ther wholesale or retail. all kinds of Woolen Cloth for both ladles'
and gentlemen’s wear. I claim to make the best
blanket* In Eastern Maine, and I oiler them to the
-Mange for wool.
public cheap t.-r cash, --r wl 1
My agent- in Ellsworth are Whiting Bros., Main
M., A. W. Clark, W ater st.; Nahum Hinckley,
BluehlU; II- It
Hooper, Itrooklin, Mrs. 1. k.
Philhrook, Matinleus Island. \ ny it.formation in
regard t<> my work will he cheerfully given. All
orders by mail or exprt *s wid receive prompt attention. Correspondence solicited.
Address
OFORCE E.
MOKR1.nO>,
/' R O i‘ R IE T O R

about

ST I
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only.
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tly attend
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GRINDAL,

K-i

ntial,
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Mixed Candy.

prices In

fra short time

arc

l'ml**r all ciremimtanees it acts m
harmony with the jaws that govern tho
feni ile system, and is us harmless :.s tv.it
Lydia E. Pir.kham's Liver P:ll» act in harmony
cure
with the Compound, and will
Sick Headache, Biliousness, ana Constipation.
The Best Pill in the world, 25 cents.
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Silver Leaf,

causing pain, weight, and backache, is instantly relieved and permanently cured by
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“Spring fever
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People Who
Weigh and Compare

Sold In

A social every week for a month!
That is the record of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Endeavorers of Evan-

« f
Leucorrhcea
cas<
it
than any remedy tho world has ever known.
It disIt •> almost infallib’ e in su ii cases.
and expels tumors from the I'terus
s
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in oi ea: ly stag'* of development,
any tendency to cancerous humors. That
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Truth Is Mighty.
Put faith in truth as mightier than
error, prejudice or passion and be ready
to take a place among its martyrs. Feel i
that truth is not a local, temporary inc
flucuce, but immutably everlasting,
same in all worlds, one with God a
armed with His omnipotence.—Chan- :

ning.
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Monuments,

an ! the most enduring
monument* made.
’vTinji es at d Resigns inquire of

\re Ar’i'tir,

Lydia

8,512; chapel.-and stations 3,97.7; colleges 11 ft; academies, GST; parochial
schools, 8.610;
pupils in paroohi
schools, 0S.49'-: charitable institutioi.-.
G55: Catholic population, 8,806,04'
While these figures show the Catholic
church to be one of the greatest reli
gions bodies in this country, it must In

OVER

Main Sr., Sllswsrih. Kano.
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bishops,

BROS* STORE..*.
1to 2 and *5.30 to ti I*, m.

WHITING
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llitii aey A Counselor at

Dose Effective

Every
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Me.

AYER’S

OVER

MBcc Hours
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i»r:t«!n;■ t«• of i!..- Pldtadel, Ida Mental ( ollege,
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c!:tUt' or
a*'*»FJU'E «*vfu II. It. Mason's Stork.

if it had not been for Ayer > Tills. I should
have been in my grave long ago. 1 buy 6
boxes every vear. which make 210 boxes up
to this time, and I would no more be w ithout them than without bread.”— H. H.

1

to

Ddontoak for tbs Painless Eztractios of Teeth.

AND

other medicine. but
;'.;drd. at last, t" take hi- advice and try
tl'. -m all. 1 was
1
u-ed
had
Ib foi.'
a
ver\ much better, and two boxes cured me.
1 am now so years old; but 1 1 licve that

J,i tlii

•.OFFICE

•

.•.OFFICE

on

Bronze

White

McDonald,

(Successor

MII.L.

'lu-iiies were soi l, the proprietor noticed
weak and sickly appearance. and. after
f. w questions as to m> health, reeotn1 bad little
t" tr. Ayer's Tills
-vi.-d !'

f

Dr. J. T.

>

u>ulted the
ti.-rt for 11ii*
"is. hut kept sinking l->wt-r until 1 had
gi.. a up all hope of ever being better.
Ii ,.poning to be in a store, one day. w here
1

to walk.

MAINE.

Sandolor for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.

hard, special attention pad
and Netting
p.
lettering
Polishing.
lll\ti
a Specialty.
LETT!
Stone.

was

BUCK,
and Snrveyor.
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HEADSTONES,
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III.I'M.-

HARRY H.
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MONUMENTS, TABLETS
kept constantly

5tore,

ME.

DR. H. W. HAYNES,

class in evefv rc-pe, t.
\ large variep. d the NF.WKsT an*! Mod
A 1.1 I STIC designs of

it.

Coombs'

over

Kxtends his Profr-slonal -seni<>c«*to the
people of Ellsworth and vicinity.

3P8TA11 orders left at this shop will in- prompt k
filled, and all work and material warranted tirst

Batter !¥?GdicinG,
use

Building’

IIAl.l/s

Block,

Peters

ELLSWORTH,

P. O. Box No. 'I.

DUNN'S

W.

OPPOSITE

-re is

induced many to

Office:

I

Mrs. M. A. Pitot kwki.l,
■■■■>.
>1 *rris, Tenn.. says:
vyer's Cathartic I’ilts enroll me of siek
!i.' amt my liushaud of neuialgia. \\ o

o

and

JR.,

ItHEM'ER,

W< >HK.

11.

PKTKRS,

Attorney at Law,

e\erytIting connected with the
lliiHlness, done Promptly and In the
Most Substantial Manner, at

aperient in phar-

useful

A.

T

Aim!

.rk to assimilate, this is the ideal
inilv medicine—the most popular,

lo'e, and

—

prosecutes ell classes of claims fur (tensions
against the United States, and respectfully solic.
Us the patronage of all persons having claims
upon the Government, under the general law or
the act of .June 27th, lsttft. All correspondence
A. F. BURNHAM.
promptly answered.

Ellsworth, Me.
II. HIGOINA <»R.

j

ments, tho best

■

N-

N. II. HltitilNS.

remedy for
v,'lieli is Ayer's Pills. Purely veget i'de, sugar-coated, easy to take and
i:

1

N. H. HIGGINS Sl CO.,
Franklin Street, next door to engine house,

Indigestion,

A

pro
furnish

to

you anything you
may wish In our
lint* of marble and
granite for come
tery work, from
the smallest tablet
to the most expensive
monument.
We have the latest
and most Improved
designs, and re
spectfully ask you
to rail, sec our
and
get
goods
Polprices. Steam
ishing works In
We
connection.
will grade
your
lots,can dean your
and
monuments
Headstones to look ns rood as new, all at reason
Satisfaction guaranteed. Corrcs
able prices.
pondenco solicited.

prevent serious

J

Attorney,

arc now

pared

may

costiveness,
headache, nausea, bilious
j ness, and vn
indicate
tigo
certain tunc
tioiial derange-

Burnham,
County. A.U. S.F.Pension

To the Citizens of Hancock

consequences.

^

stability

>

Bowels

or

Professional (Tarts.

aiibrrtiscmrnts.

Patents,

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a Pa
tent business conducted for Moderate Fees.
Our office Is opposite U. S. Patent Office. We
have no sub-agencies, all business direct, hence
can transact patent business In less time and at
LESS COST than those remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrlp
tlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.
A book, “How to obtain Patents,” with references to actual clients in your state, county, or
town, sent free. Address

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite

Patent

Office, Washington, I). C.

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND Wll TYPEWRITING,
V. M. C. A.

HITLDIXG,

The I.cad log B

na inert e

11ANGOK ME.

College in the State,

The only school east of Boston that teaches the
"Ellis System of Actual Business Practice from
the Start." Course of study thoroughly practical.
Branches
taught
Book-keeping, Business
Arithmetic, Penmanship, Correspondence, Commercial Law, Spelling, Actual Businu8s|Practlce,
Banking, Shorthand and Typewriting.
Send for Catalogue giving full description of
Ellis System, together with testimonials from
the leading educators.
E. D. ClIELLlS, Secretary,
Address
Bangor, Maine.

A free copy of the Catalogue of

tub Slav
V.

Portland, Me.,

U.

SHAW.

College

sent to any address.

PKINOIPAL.

WALTIIAM

Some of flu* First Settlers- \ Hit of
Interesting Local History.
Written for Tin: Amk.kkan

by Kl»en Kingman.

Lebbeus ICingman and Elisha Allen
were the first settlers of Waltham Ridge,
Maine. Kingman was bora in Massachusetts April 9, 1778, and moved with
his parents from Harvard, Mass., to
Waterford, Oxford county, Maine, in

1794, three years prior to its incorporation
About 1800, or a little later,
town.

as a

20.

Waltham.
This beautiful and sightly ridge is a
part of two townships, 14 and 20. There
were at this time four townships open to
settlers 14, 20, 26 and 27, these four tow nships being a part of the Bingham purchase from the government to raise
money to satisfy war debt, as I have been

the age of ninety-four.
The western half of the Jones lot was
occupied by one Hugh Richardson from
Mt. Desert Island, for a short time. He
left and went back to the Island. Later,
came Hugh Twynham, born in Scotland
in 1789.
He settled on the western half
of the Jones lot. He married in 1822 or
1823 or later, Priscilla Dollard of Ells-

now

informed.
Mr. Kingman located his future home
on the south line of 20, on the very highest part of the ridge, by taking a 160-acre
Here he commenced a settlement in
lot.
In 1804 or 5 he raised his
1803 or 180-1.
first crop, on partially-cleared land. He

j
cabin,
time un-|

after built a log camp
where he stayed most of the
til about 1809, when lie married
or

Sally

Moore, daughter of Benjamin Moore, 1st,
of Ellsworth, and settled in his new home
for life.
They had seven children, the eldest, a
son, was named for liis father (Lebbeus).
He was a very good scholar, and was a
classmate of Rev. C. C. Ixmg, as I have
been told, at Waterville, w here he grad-

Baptist preacher, and preached in different localities in Maine for a number of
years.
Lebbeus

Kingman, 1st, tin' father of
Molbory Kingman, was killed June 20,
1805, in W aterford, while felling trees.
Kben Kingman, brother to I.ebbeus,
was born Sept. 0, 178s, in Harvard, Mass.

occupied
Irving Haslam, son of Walter Haslam, on
the hill to the right leading to Ellsworth
about a quarter of a mile from the mill.
Calvin Kingman, son of Lebbeus King-

While here he explored a lot lying
on the south side of the east branch of
Union river in 20 with a small piece of
trees felled on it, by Robert Milliken of
Here Mr. Jones made his
Ellsworth.
future home. He afterward married Polly Epps, and settled there for life. Mr.
Jones was born Nov. 0, 1788, and died at

he started from Waterford and came east
through the newly-settled country and
crossed the Kennebec river near HolFrom there he came east and
lowed.
crossed the Penobscot river Rt Bangor,
and so on through what is now Eddington, Clifton and Mariaville, and crossed
Union river onto Timber Brook ridge,

soon

j

worth. She died a year or two later, leaving him alone. About 1827 he married
Eliza Dollard, sister of his first wife.
They had a large family of children, many
of whom died young. The old folks lived
to old age, and died on this place. Their
eldest son, James, now lives on the farm.
About 1820 John and Solomon Haslam,
sons of George Ilaslam, 2d, commenced
clearing on the lot adjoining Samuel
Ingalls on the south on 14. They worked in company until about 1S25, when

1st, settled about 1862, on the east
El bridge Moore, son of Samuel and
Sally Morrison Moore, settled about 1852
and dh‘d in 1854, leaving his place to his
wife, who afterward married his brother
Eben. Between the mill and the Eastman,

side.

brook and Franklin road are quite a number of settlers, a short distance from the
mill stream on the east side of the road,
Smith. Farther up
once lived William
on the same side lives William Fox, who
keeps a public house. Next on the same
Theodore Emerson, son of
side lives
Samuel and Lucy Emerson, then next
Elliot Jordan, son of Lowell and Mary
Jordan.

Hastings house at the
Leaving
bridge, was a nice house built by M.
Roberts; this was burned and together
with much other valuable property, especially mill property, near this place at
different times. Next comes Charles Martin, son of A. C. Martin. On the same
side farther up, we come to the wellthe

j

j

known stand built and occupied for a
John married Louisa Hopkins, daughter number of years by the late Henry Clow,
lie came from
of 1). R. Hopkins, and settled on the and recently by his son.
I^ter, Solomon New Hampshire; his wife was the second
north half of the lot.
married Clarissa Mosely, and settled on daughter of Lebbeus Kingman, 1st, of
m
uere
moveu
tiow
About ; waitnam.
Mr.
the south half of the same lot.
the same date, Lliakin Hasiam, son or j 1855.
Joshua Moore, previously mentioned,
George, 2d, settled on the south half of his
He married Eliza Ingalls, 1 was a son of Joseph Moore, 1st, of Ells*
father’s lot.
! worth. His wife was Betsy Jordan,
daughter of Samuel Ingalls, 1st.
Nahum Hasiam married Harriet Kim- daughter of Solomon Jordan, 1st, of Ellsball of Amherst, in 1826 or 7, and always j worth.
They moved to what is now
lived at the old home with his parents. : Waltham about 1808. Moses A. Jellison,
The lot south of the George Hasiam lot j son of Joseph Jellison, settled on the

j

settled by Benjamin Jellison, son of eastern side of the road leading to Ellswife
Major John Jellison of Ellsworth, in about worth on his father's lot. His first
1810.
His wife was Betsy Treworthy; was Emma Cook, daughter of Richard
they had a large family of children. and Polly Cook; settled about 1832 or 3.
W illiam
son
of
Warren
Fletcher,
The lot south of the Benjamin Jellison
lot was settled by Joseph Jellison of EllsFletcher, 1st, settled on the lot south of
worth, about 1M0. His wife was Abigail j the Joseph Jellison lot about 1830 or later.
His wife was Christiana Moore of Ell
Solomon Jordan, 1st,
brother Caleb came from
Waterford, Jordan, daughter of
Daniel T. Swan of Franklin, setalso had a large worth.
of Ellsworth.
They
of
t!:
check
n
half
the
-rtb
and bough-'
tied on the south line of the Joseph Jellifam
]
ily.
<»n
settled
bad
hat
I.ebbeus
of land
The lot west of the Joseph Jellison lot son lot, on the eastern side of the road
and soon commenced to make him a
His leading to Ellswort h, about 1839; his wife
was settled by William Fletcher, 1st.
home.
was Aurelia Colby, eldest daughter of Eli
wife v. is Sally Jellison, sister to Joseph
Caleb Kingman was born Jan. 10. 1782,
Jellison of Ellsworth.
loiter, Alanson and Sally Colby of Waltham.
in Massachusetts and on April 17, 1821.
William Jellison, son of Joseph Jellison of Ebenezer, 2d, settled
married Hannah Morrison, fourth daugh- Jordan, 1st,
on the south half of the Benjamin Jellison, settled near the south line of Joseph
Marof
Morrison
and
Tamar
of
ter
Joseph
son lot.
He married Hannah, daughter J el Bison's lot in 1835 or later. His wife
iavillc. Kben Kingman married Tamar
of
Hasiam, 2d, about 1826, and was Sybil Jordan, daughter of Increase
and
(ieprge
Morrison, third daughter «>f Joseph
Not
moved on to his place where he lived a and Emma Jordan of Walt h im.
Tamar Morrison also of Mariaville, on
few years, and sold to Eli Colby, 1st, of many years later William Jellison moved
July 21, 1818. Mrs. Morrison was the
about
1834, and moved to onto the old Joseph Jellison place to live
second daughte r of Capt. Heorge Haslam, Ellsworth,
Mariaville. Mr. Colby moved in shortly with his father and mother, they, at this
who lauded at or near Portland about
after and remained on the place as long time being quite aged. He sold his place
1760.
His wife was Sally Jordan, to Albert Giles of Aurora, who moved
as he lived.
was
Samuel
setfUr
The next actual
there shortly after. Mr. Giles’wife was
of Solomon Jordan, 1st, of Ellsdaughter
his
Ingalls of Bethel. Oxford county, and
also a daughter of Increase and Emma
wort h.
Mitehel of Raymond,
was Sarah
wife
About 1820, or later, Abijah, son of Wil- Jordan.
Cumberland county, with two small
Lowell Jordan, son of Increase and
liam Fletcher, 1st, commenced clearing
Mrs. Esther Archer being the
was

from Waterford in the summer
He
of 1805 and stayed through the fall and
winter, while l.«*bbcus went back to
Waterford to attend to -me business
was but seventhere. Kb.-na: this t
Ab« ut this date their
teen years of age.
came

children,
elder. He settled on a lot adjoining
Lebbeus Kingman’s on the south in 14.
He moved in 1805. He reared h large
family and made a nice farm, which he
owned at his death. A few years before
his death he moved his mother from
Bethel to his home in Waltham, where
she lived a short time and died at the age
of ninety-nine years and some months.
About this time came John Whitney
from Oxford county, and took the lot
adjoining Lebbeus Kingman’s on the
He cleared some land and lived
west.
there a few years and sold to Joshua
Moore of Ellsworth. John Whitney went
away, and, so far as i can learn, was never

In 1805 or 6 came Muses Ingalls, brother
of Samuil Ingalls, from Bethel, and settled on the lot adjoining Lebbeus Kinglie
the east in township 20.
man on
made a home there for a short time, anil
then moved away. About the same time
Caleb Kingmun canu and made a permanent home on the north half of Lebbeus
Kingman's lot, where he lived till bis
death at the age of sixty.
About the sum tin e Caleb Barker came
from Waterford, and settled on the lot
adjoining uleb E imgmun’s on the north.
He made his home there a short tinu.
Becoming dis.-utisfieil with his situation
he sold some ur all of his goods not easily
moved on the then poor rends, and moved
Ebm
west.
Kingman
hack to the
bought the linen wheel which may now
be seen at the house of Harriet Dyer of
Last broo :.
This pla»

afterward owned and
from England,
occupied by John 1«
ur 1a Mrs. Grave.who married, in
and William.
with two son-, T-i.-ma
They had four children. Mrs. hox died
Mr. Fox married Miss Merabout l&.V*
from Hancock, by whom he hud
cer
e

whs

twelve children.
David M illiken, of Ellsworth, tit about
the same time, marrkd Cynthia Kingman
(sister of Libheus) of Waterford, Maine,
and moved onto t he 1 oses Ingalls lot for a
short time, and from there went to Waterford, where they lived many years and
she in November, 1848, and he in

Emma Jordan, settled on the east side of
the road leading to Ellsworth, adjoining
the Swan place on the south about 18-14
or 5.
Aaron Jordan, brother to Lowell,
settled on the west side of the road some
years later on what is now the Gilman
Jordan place. Gilman Jordan is the son
of Elliot Jordan, 1st, of Waltham.
David Ross Hopkins moved from Waltham about 1837,across the river into Ellsworth near the north line, onto the place
known as the Abram Freeze place; this
He died here
was his home many years.

the lot south of the John and Solomon
Hasiam lot, where he worked a few years.
He died suddenly, leaving the place withAbout 1825, Richard
out an occupant.
Cook, whose wife was Polly Hasiam, 2d,
daughter of George Hasiam, 2d, moved
and settled on this lot where he lived
with his family the remainder of his life.
His son George now lives on the place.
About 1835, or later, Stephen Woodward of Ellsworth, Hugh Twynham and
Increase Jordan of Waltham, built a sawmill near the main traveled road from
Waltham to Ellsworth on a stream known
as Webb’s Brook, a few rods down from
on

the great age of ninety-three years.
He lelt his place in Waltham with his son
Sylvester, whose wife was Julia Jellison,
daughter of Joseph Jellison of Waltham,
He (Sylvester) built a house and lived
thereabout three years; he then sold his
place to Benjamin Hillier of Hancock,

at

the main road, this being a great place
for timber. They were unfortunate, howlosing their nearly-completed
ever, in
About

1828

Joseph Hastings, son
settled on the lot adjoin-

or

30

Samuel, 1st,
ing the Ebenezer Jordan

of

hiiu

on

iu

uii'.i

v-»«vw

u.-’

n»n*v

■’

mother.

live years.
About 1830, Jot ham Dyer, son of Henry
Dyer of Eastbrook, commenced a settlement on the east line of 11, on what is
known as Cave Hill. Hi* married Jane
Ingalls, daughter of Samuel and Sarah
Ingalls, and moved there about this date,
but about the
or perhaps a little later,
same time John, son of Eben Wilbur,
1st, of Eastbrook, settled near Mr. Dyer
His wife was Phebe Hason the north.

daughter of George, 2d; they have
•a. ently died and their eldest son, George,
now occupies the home.
About 1838, Walter Haslam, son of
George, 2d. married Phebe, daughter of
Stephen and Lucy Woodward, of Ellsworth, and moved onto a lot lying on the
west of the Jotham Dyer and John Wilhsm.

The lot adjoining the John
bur lot.
Wilbur lot on the north was taken up by
! Charles Wilbur, brother to John Wilbur;
Ebenezer Jordan, second son of Eben! he sold, I think, to Horace Lyman, who
Phebe*
his
and
wife,
ezer Jordan, 1st,
lived there a short time and left it to his
onin
1810,
Smith, moved from Ellsworth
wife’s brother, Benjamin Jellison, son of
ay
known
to the Moses Ingalls lot, now
1st.
He lived there a
About 1815, Benjamin Jellison,
the Deacon Jordan place.
number of years, and sold to Daniel
Increase Jordan, son of Ebenezer Jordan,
of Charles Jones, 1st, who
of Jones, son
2d, married Emma Kingman, sister
lived there some years. The place is now
on the
settled
and
Lebbeus Kingman, 1st,
unoccupied.
north half of the Ebenezer Jordan lot.
This is a part of Waltham known as the
In 1810 George
Haslarn, 2d, with his
Cave Kill neighborhood.
Jorwife Hannah, daughter of Solomon
dan, 1st, of Ellsworth, moved from there
About 1838 Col. John Black of Ellsworth
with quite a large family, onto the lot adbuilt a saw-mill about a half mile below
on the west in 14.
Samuel
Ingalls
joining
and Jordan
I have 1 een informed that Capt. George the Woodward, Twynham
it being near the liowage from the
mill,
came from Engwho
his
father,
Haslarn,
river. The lumber was carried in rafts
land and landed at or near Portland about
Joseph Hastings was
and down the river.
1760, diid and was buried on this lot,
placed here as manager of the mill and
his wife also.

muvcu

Mr. Hillier moved to Waltham
place.
shortly after with his family, and his
wife’s father and mother, Eliphalet
Pettengill and wife, moved with him.
James (J. Moore, son of Joshua Moore,
married Salome, daughter of Eliphalet
Pettengill, and lived with his father and

the north
and the Barker lot on the east. He lived
here a few years and sold to William
who moved here
Mercer of Hancock,
Mr. Mercer married Olive
about 1835.
Moore, daughter of Joshua Moore. Afhere a few years, he built a
ter living
new house and moved his father, mother
and sister up from Hancock, to live with
him. Mr. Mercer was a brother of Mrs.
John Fox; his father, who was a native of
Scotland, died here aged about ninetylot

2ttobrrttsrmrnt0.

COUNTY NEWS.

hoarding-house, where he remained until
the mill had passed its usefulness®. He
I For additional County News see other pages.
then moved to the upper mill, where he
was interested for a number of years.
Fnin'klln.
About 1864 he built a new house near
The hay crop is fully one-fourth more
the
the north end of the bridge above
than usual.
C. H. Maeomber will cut
mill, on the main road leading to Ells- about
eighty tons.
worth, where he lived until his death in
Three vessels have loaded here this
1892. The Woodward & Co. mill-lot to
During the past four weeks
the south of the mill was settled by Abial last week.
ten
three-masters have loaded
here.
of
son
Woodward,
Stephen
Woodward,
One had an iron hull; another was built
on the east side of the road, and later,
moved to the west side. The old Abial on the lakes, and was 145 feet long and
Woodward stand is now
by was only 25 feet beam.

1811 David Ross Hopkins moved
onto the southeastern
from Ellsworth
quarter of the Lebbeus Kingman lot, and
built a log house there, ns was then the
custom with nearly all. His wife was
Olive Moore, daughter of Joseph Moore,
1st, of Ellsworth.
About 1812 or 11, a young man named
Charles E. Jones, w'ho came over from
England, came from Mt. Desert Island,
made his
to Timber Brook ridge and
home for n time with the family of Boss
Hopkins, with the intention of making a
home in the north part of Mariaville in
In

HIIHiK.

died,
February. ISl'h

1

Eben, brother of Lebbeus Kingman,
1st, shortly after he was married in July,
ISIS, moved into his brot her Caleb’s house,
where he lived till 1821, when he built a
house at Ellsworth on the place known as
the Eben Morrison place. From here he
moved back to Waltham in 1825, where
After livhe always remained a settler.
ing on the ridge four years he moved out
near the east branch of Cnion river on a
lot adjoining the Jones lot or. the cast,
where he always remained a settler.
Some years prior to the settlement of
the Ridgr, now Waltham proper, threi or
four settlers settled on the lank of In ion
river fora few years, in
place known as
the “Ox Bow" in 11; their names were
James llapworth, Samuel Debeck and
Dominicus Flood dso settled
llloxton.
near the same place.
They lived here
long enough to clear land and farm some.
They settled here in the latter part of
1700. Home of the n died ami were buried
at this place; those that were living of
these families moved away, the Hapworths into North Mariaville, the Debecks into Clifton, the Floods to Ellsworth.

If you have sick

TAKE GRODER’S SYRUP.
If you are bilious,
TAKE GRODER’S SYRUP.
If you are constipated,
TAKE GRODER’S SYRUP.

Friday was hot here. Some of the West
Sullivan and Hancock business men and
captains came here to join a bass fishing
and picnic trip to George’s pond.
Most
of the time was spent under the shade
trees.
A. B. Crabtree would cast a line
well, but Willie Havey proved the most
One thought fish
expert fisherman.
would not bite when there was nothing
but ice in the boat; another said he had
caught them on the ice, and under the
ice and with a bare hook. After a second
lunch at 7 p. m., the party adjourned until some day w hen the thermometer did
not run quite up to 95.
Sante.
MONTE PASSED IN

HIS

If your food distresses you,
TAKE GRODER’S SYRUP.
If you have pimples,
TAKE GRODER’S SYRUP.

CHECKS.

John Paul Gordon recently lost his old
horse Monte, which he has driven for

twenty

years

no

teresting

a

to

Hear what WARREN BUNKER, of Clinton,
says of

(i

K N'T I, KM KN I-

was taken with distress in my
at
and
times my sufferings were so
eating,
this
of hut little account to me.
that
world
seemed
great

Three years ago 1

stomach after

Many a night I went to bed without my supper on account
I tried a great many kinds of medicine but
of indigestion.
no
until
Gi:oi)i;i:'s Sviiri' came like a god send
relief
found
1 consider myself completely cured, and feel as well
to me.
as ever I did in my life.
Wakiikn Bl nkkii, Clinton. Me.

down which it ran to wash the dirt from
the gold in the miners’ shovels.
Adjoining Gordon’s market was a general store kept by Goey & Hough, and
here the boys used to spend their idle
moments, and find amusement in “seven
up,” “crib,” euchre,” “monte” and quite
often in a pretty stiff game of poker, at

A Word to the Wise is Sufficient.

which some of the boys were not slow.
One hot day in August one of the highhanded players rode up to the store with
He
a fine looking bay he called Monte.
said he had lost his “pile” playing poker,
and wanted to sell the horse for £80 to get
another “stake.”
Judge Goey, who was fond of euchre
and a bit of fun, proposed that four of
for the horse and
us “chip in" £20 apiece
then play for him. The judge’s word was j
law, and the game commenced. Gordon
and the judge were partners, and won.
They played off; Gordon euchred the

MONEY
s.)

where

George A. Grant is night watchman
cottages at Bar Harbor.
Ray Treworgy is the happy owner of a
bicycle, and is fast learning to ride it.
for two

as

styles

is

home

UPWARD.
UPWARD.

AT THIS

in

PRESENT

DATE

Every

Respect,

fine

an
as can

-tautly

on

c >m

hand

The Latest Shades and
I

can

be

Styles,
shown anywhere.

as

Our Custom

Department

Is steadily on the increase, which shows tnat our work is performed only by *killfui workmen,
which allow* us to guarantee to you our K.\( KLLENT WORK ami also the PERFECT Fll, or
we will refund your money.
Remember, 'we have ie» commission agents that we pav ten per cent fo solicit n :olc for us
Our honest ami square dealings have been our sucee .-s for »mrty*nir*e years, and we h *f to con
tinue the same in the future.

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.,
ELLSWOKTII, ME.

from Swan's

A girl baby arrived at the home ol' Hudley Jones, July 10.
Miss Eva Young of Surry, has been
visiting friends here.
Warren
Chatto
gone to
Bland to work at stone-cutting.

$.5.00,
$6.00,

Furnishing Department

We t ike pride in tins department to keep

MMX

has

assortment of

HATS AND CAPS.

.s'/'..

MAXXfXG

BLOCK.

“SUMMER HA8l3(jMEr

Swan’s

AM) THE PEACE

Elmer Black has moved into Pearl
W ardwell’s new house at Orcutt’s Harbor.
The schooner “C. Taylor, 3d,'’ Capt.
Frank Haskell, loaded wood for M. T.
(’ondon.

Lights Cool Clothing

The schooner
Commerce," Capt. ElOreutt, arrived recently with freight

mer

from Portland.

AT

Littlefield is having his
residence on Maine street extensively
repaired. T. T. Harvey is master work-

Capt.

CL

N.

XjiO'W
-IS

PRICES,

A.T-

OWEN

man.

'File cornet band played for the first
time in the new hall, the night of the
12th.
The new hall, however, is not yet

BYRN’S,

"W ATER

5

STREET;

-ALSO.--

completed.
James Barr Ames, of Harvard
is to have a new cottage built
M. T. Condon is
on Condon’s Point.
superintendent of the work, which is to
Prof.

Gents'

university,

in a Great
the Lowest Prices.

Furnishing Goods
at

completed by August 1.
The public school here, under the tuition of Millie Tapley, closed the 6th, after

OWEK

very successful term. A festival was
held the last day, at which cake, candy,
ice-cream, etc., were served.

Variety

BYRJNT,

a

Capt. W. S. Treworgy, in the yacht
Itar Harbor.
“Vandal,” arrived in the bay a few days
The body of a man was found in the
ago, and her captain is visiting his famwater off the steamboat wharf last Saturin
ily. He is very proud of his success
the late race at Rockland, in which his
day night, in the pockets were a bottle
of whiskey, a few cents, and a tax receipt
yacht came out ahead.
of Swan’s Island piantat ion made out to
M. C. Laughlin.
i

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

OVERCOATS,

llrooksvillt*.

Condon

an

assortment of NECKWEAR in all the leading shades
be shown in the State; also, we assure you that you
and
article
at this store that belongs to this department.
can procure any

be

Surry.

SUITS.

Complete
having

would stop and refuse to move until an
investigation had been made.
He was never sick in twenty years, but
one night last spring he parted his halter,
walked into another stall which was full
He was
of straw, and there died.
wrapped in blankets and buried with
honors on the banks of the bay.

Frank
Island.

large

HEX'S

IS

anything dropped from the carso dark a night, the horse

or

as

HEX'S

Our Gents'

the banks of Trinity.
In 1874 Gordon was visiting a brother at
St. Stephens, and saw there a colt that reminded him, in gait, and looks, of his old
California horse. He followed him to a
stable, found he was for sale, made the
purchase, named him Moute in memory
him
of his old favorite, and shipped

on ever

he found

can

which was purchased for SPOT CASH, direct from the manufactory,
in all the latest shades, styles, and quality, for Men’s, Boys’, Youths’
and Children’s wear, as can be found east of Boston, AT PRICES
THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

on

broke

obtaining great bargains

CLOTHING,

and won the horse.
Monte became a favorite with the
Gordons. He was sure-footed over the
rough mountain trails, and was a good
He was expert in rounding wild
runner.
In 1861 Gordon
steers into a corral.
moved back to the States and gave Monte
Years
to the judge as a saddle horse.
afterward the judge wrote that Monte
had become blind and old, and one night
had broken his halter and wandered
down to a “prospect hole” Riid had there
“passed in his checks.” He was buried

riage,

TALKS,

it behooves each person that is desirous of
to call at

Lewis Friend & Co.’s,

judge,

home.
This new Monte became as intelligent
as his predecessor, and equally as great a
favorite, lie would follow Gordon about,
stand on his hind legs, and do other cunning tricks. If any part of the harness

Me.,

GRODER’S SYRUP.

Everything brought to the town came in
mule packs. They were prosperous times,
too.
The big bucket wheels hoisted
water high up to the head of the sluices,

South

It contains

Jn short, take it for all stomach troubles.
alcohol or opiates and is a sure cure.

or more.

history, and it may be infriends of Mr. Gordon to
learn how he obtained the horse and how
the horse obtained the name.
Way back in the fifties, Gordon kept a
meat market in a little mining town on
Trinity river, California. Those were
lively days on Trinity, and it was a rough
and ready life the miners led in this little
town, way up in the coast range of the
Sierras, thirty miles from Shasta and not
even so much as a wagon road affording
Monte has

headache,

Eastern Maine State fair will be held at
30 and 31.

Bangor August 28, 29,

:
i

INSURANCE.
FIRE-HARINE-UFE-ACCIDENT.
All classes of Insurance

wr.tten at

lowest

possible

rates.

LOSSES Paid Promptly

at our

office.

'T-oml”;tio... j Offices at Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, i Corilii'i<'i',"'d.nw
;

GRANT & C USHMAN.

71

i

LOCAL

A

POLITICAL JOURNAL

AND

ITBLISHEH

THURSDAY MORNING

t.\EUY

AT

ELI."WORTH, MAINE,
BY THF.

HAMOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING Co.
E. W. Rollin-. Editor and Manager.

political friends is heavily invested,
have greatly weakened his position

-ix

and added

--

■
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R. CEEAY ES.

HENRY
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t

poRTE\NP.
T" I "N'-i!l>v

RKITII .-» NT \T1YK

i:

firmly than ever convinced
ing June 30. 1894. 8296,960.336. a fall- ship law would ruin our American buildThat's
one
of
off
ers.
HalloweU Register.
ins
889,859,292.
siJ- of one year of democracy
Last Friday at Somesville T. B. Rodick.
same
Toe expenditures for the
republican, was nominated for represenperiods respectively were *383.477.- tative to the legislature. It was a hot
954.-is and *366,593.359.09, a decrease but good-natured fight between Mr. Ro-

September elect no;.

(,oYERM»R.

Eo R

Third District.
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Ell-w.Tth.

tai..

-wart

should

not

slightest degree

in the

in

de-

a

to

bring

law. to

city

the

into

contempt.
Mr. Maddocks’ etforts to secure fur

of tin- solid re-

pupirnn company, which was respons blc for all the rest. It can only
deal with

derstand how the

the

commissioners

county

flail with which

to

a

the road

strike

employees.

the idea

One

labor

that

<

rganization

this commission

authority

have

and

It is difficult to un-

Under cover of a legal technicality
Alderman Maddocks undertook to

got
would

railways

interstate

case.

arbitrate.

to

section of the law under which

frantic efforts to resolve our criticism

Cleveland will appoint the two
additional
commissioners to serve
with the I'nited States commissioners

of his scheme into a defense of the

o:

present road system—a thing

does authorize arbitration by such

commissioner.
and

solutely

The

Mr.

hence

no

Mr.

didn't

scheme

undertaking,

from

Maddocks’

as

we are

surprised

labor in

alderman should expect such
a course to succeed, for he is not only

It

unmanly practice
in high esteem by
Ellsworth’s citi-

results in

his not

his prejudice to run away
judgment, the lesson will he
salutary one, and in the hope that it
offer him renewed assurances

we

The Tariff llill.
At this

writing

the

about

this

in

poor old tariff
position: The

House will not accept the Senate bill,
Senate will not accept the
House trill. Now the only change that
and the
can

take

must involve the sur-

place

of either the House

render

or

the

Senate.
It can be

safely surmised

Cleveland will be able
surrender on the

to

part

that

Mi

prevent any

of the House,

the democratic Senators who

and as

added the protection amendments
the bill
from

did

the

to

they might be counted upon to stand firm, even if they
were not strengthened by their hatred
of Mr. Cleveland, not only because of
the insulting manner in which he refers to them in his letter, but also be-

parts

..O..,».

part of the Senate.
republicans are playing

part of onlookers at the contest, but
they are by no means disinterested.
On the contrary, they are so much interested that Senator Aldrich has

asked all unpaired republican senahand and to remain
tors to be on
within call until the tariff is in some
of.

way disposed
wish to accomplish

The
one

republicans

of two things

the

appeals constantly from
State, and we have no hesitancy

the

all
in

that the most
prosperous towns in
Maine, live years hence, will he those who have
responded m the call. Maine ran become the
great summer drive-way of the nation just as

well as not, and business as well as pleasure
will g>> where it finds best accommodations.
Commercial travelers and pleasure-seekers
almost every day -end us letters appealing to
the Journal to arouse the people of our State to

importance of a reform in this direction,
-flowing fiow great the need is, and how iinpor-

the

j
the

!

:

New

la tit.

Heavy Eastward Travel.
The Boston Globe says the travel east
is so heavy
that it is impossible to get a
seat ori any of the through trains or a
of the Maine boats
state-room on any
unless application is in days ahead.
The

Ellsworth

American

Is

the

latest

weekly paper to adopt the neat and convenient
eight page form, abandoning the old-fashioned,
bed blanket sheet. It makes a nice appearance,
and ir- a complete local paper .—Calais Advertiser.

interest

in all the human race, and a desire to
lessen the sufferings and lighten the
burdens which so many are carrying uncomplainingly. At such a time 1 think;
of the King's Daughters, and per haps it
is a desire to shift my own responsibility
that makes me so glad of this society and
the grand work its different branches are
doing. Now with the remembrance of
Kllsworth and the Hand-in-Hand society
fresh in mind, it is borne upon me to
inquire if all your readers appreciate the
work the King's Daughters of your city
are

doing?

It is not only to lessen the suffering
the
to increase
that they aim. but
pleasure. You rememl>er the words of
Ruskin that “Life being very short, ami
the quiet hours of it few. we ought to
waste none of them in reading valueless books, but the valuable books should
The openl*e w ithin the reach of a!!.”
ing of the reading room by the Hnsid-inHaiid society

effort to place as
they were able

an

was

go. d

reading matter
before the public.

ns

evident that a place even much
smaller than Kllswortii mads a reading
room, and never diet my remembrance
which extends back farther than I should
has
in print
be willing to mv named
t lie re been such a room in your city so
well equipped, so desirably situated, and
determinedly backed as the ne kept open
f that little
to the public by the efforts
It

is

of King’s Daughters!
Sine*- first hearing of the society of
King'.- Daughters, w hich was before the
organization of the Hand-in-Hand circle,
I have been a member, 1 have assisted in
their work. 1 have known what different
-c
w iles have done, and
I freely confess
that carefully to note \\ hat the Kllsworth
band

society had done since its organization
No particular'
was
astounding to me.
hobby has been trotted to the front, the
spirit of the King Him»*]f i^i- beeti foleffort made to relieve all,
deserving eases w hi-'h
tottu> not'.*-. By that. Ido
the
.'brings that th-y lmv«

lowed, and
to

an

have
not

mean

stumbled u[*>*!!. but that they have carefully looked into the east-, found the

worthy, kn
doing, and v.

ju-t

n

v.

v

hr.!
to

e-'

i-

they wire
inho. .n

a

book

A

do

..man'-

tinum

of any
t!

lad;

aim* out

with

c\ rr-

omb

was induced to give A\er’- Hair \ igor a
faithful trial. >he did -••. and not only was the
loss of
!t*•* ked, but a new and \igoruuair

lag,

growth

-ot»n

succeeded that which hud

gone.

H. W. Dunn, granite and marble worker, of
this city ha-received an order from Mr-. K. S.
Kirk 1 y of Ka-t Bo-ton, for a line marble monand markers to be erected in Woodbine
to the memory of her parent-, Mr. and
Mr-. .Tohn >umin-hy, and others of the family.

ument

cemetery

He has also

recently received an order from
Charles Welch, of Boston, for a monument for
his father, to be erected on Gott’.- Island.
RKAI. MKRIT is the characteristic of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, and it is manite-ted evorv dav in
the remarkable cures this medicine accomplishes.
Hood’- Sarsaparilla i- the kind. Try it.
HooH’S PI I.L.s arc* the best family cathartic
and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sure.

3t>Ucrtisrmrnts.
Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheumatism, his Stomach was disordered, his
Liver was affected to an alarming degree,
appetite fell away, and he was terribly
reduced in flesh and strength. Three
bottles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111., had
a running sore on his leg of eight
years’
standing. Used three bottles of Electric
Bitters and seven boxes of Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound and
well. John Speaker, Cataw ba, O., had
five large Fever sores on his leg, doctors
said he was incurable. One bottle Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve cured him entirely. Sold at S. D.
Wiggin

s

drug

store.

Became overheated, causing pimples all over me,
developing into Urge and Dreadful Baanlag

NEXT WINTER.

The arrangements are all completed,
and next winter Ellsworth, in common
with all Maine cities, will have an entertainment course.
In May the King’s Daughters chose a
committee who have been in eorrespoti- j
dence with the principal bureaus in New
England, with the result that last week I
contracts were signed for one of the best
courses
to be given in the State next
season.

The

course

will open in November with

by the Boston Stars, one of the
most favorably-known combinations in
New England, and the only one which
introduces Miss Marion Osgood, leader

Mrs. Caroline II. Fuller

of the ladies’orchestra of Boston which

Londonderry. Vt.

concert

bears her

name.

Mores, the v>. rst n my ankle. I could notstep.
S<">n after I h.-gaii to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla
thes.T'-s healed, and t« » •bttk-s entirely cure-!
me and gave me renewed strength and health

In December will follow a lecture entitled “Personal Recollections of Abraham
Lincoln” by Hon. J. H. Littlefield, w ho
was a law student and friend of the Presi-

bring each entertainment lower
given by travelling companies.

t ban

Hood’s^ Cures
Hood’s Pillscur»- dl Liver Ills. Biliousness

Fruit Jars.
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Ttie Ronfl to Prosperity

CO TO

WOODWARD
BROS..

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Elisw.iith. in tin- MaD >»f Maine,
at tile el<>•»»■ <-f bUMln ",
July 18, 1891.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.
n
160 59
overdrafts, m-cured and uimt-rund
U. >. Bonds t<* st cu re cireulat i<»i.>7,.5u0 00
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
4,500 00
Stock securities, etc.
67,313 ol
Banking-house, furniture and fixtures.
7.000 00
Other real estate and mortgages
owned.
ho8 oo
Due from
; proved reserve agents
21,64191
Checks ami other cash items.
6si 68
Notes of other National banks
1,21000
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
10 22
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz:

Specie..*.11,900

DRUGGISTS,

17,164 00

—

1,687 50

Total.

*361,296 08

r.

is to hu>
tin*

goods

when
»

you

heapt

can

buy tig*

.-t,!

•.-u.it—

<

>:
l‘

Vests

New Store.

5

at

s5.

k- of 1 *rug-.
1*» rfumes and
••

host

st.

WE'LL SELL Ladies'

llswortll.

I

street.

u
•

New Goods.

c

each.
AND SELL Buttcr-colon-d Luces and
Insertions at

Shorthand.

T.\ pe writ ins;,

Penmanship

reduced

prices.

and

Piiiilish

AND SELL Children's Muslin Hats at

( nurses.

AT Till:

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

19c*. each.

Highest attainable grai*
>? in*t ruction at
lu.-.'t possible cost. Teachers of national
n.s large and elt guilt iy
rep-., tat ion. U
equipHundreds
f our graduates assisted to
ped
ti'
go d
Mpen from September t*»
July. 1 Ot.'t rated < ata.ogui and specimen of
Writ* for tin m. Address
p f:
penman
H
\
H«iu\ki>, I*rixi.. Rockland. Me.
■

AND SELL Leather Belts at

10c.,

15c.

and 25c.

••

AND SELL Remnant* of all kinds at

Bargain

Price*.

»
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It is now Mid-summer, and we wish
“clear the decks" of all summer

merchandise.
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Will
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Legal-tender notes. 5,264 00
Redemption fund with U. s. Treasurer 5 per cent, circulation;

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.
fund.
Surplus
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National bank notes outstanding..
Due to other National banks.
Due to State bank and bankers.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposit subject to cheek
Demand certificates of deposit.
Cashier’s check outstanding.
Bills payable.
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Tin-Top Jelly Glasses.

In a few weeks tickets will l• put on
sale, and notice will be given through
this column.

school year—an imn.i-id rt.
for free a tali igu

I#ondonderry. Vermont

Fri.t.t it.

Mrs. r. H.

dent.
In .January there will be another concert by the Imperial quartette of Boston,
assisted by Mis- Alice Thnxter Reed of the
class of '93. Emerson college of oratory.
The course will close in February with
an evening with the humorist and impersonator, Mr. Charles Williams.
For each of these artists the King's
Daughters have valuable personal recommendations. B\ making arrangements
it ha- been possible to
so far in advam <•
secure this tab nt at rates that enable them
to offer course tickets for a sum that w ill

i.mi*
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judgment
:» tv.
members of 1 he
If any of th«- gent'.emeu In that section

before these Hand-in-Hand members.
The active King's Daughter sees need of
tain
the
States.
speedy and active work, and neither you
The border consists of wreaths, extend- enor I would hinder the work, and a trifl
ing all around the note, in each of which may do more to help the grand work of
is the name of some prominent man who the Master on than we think.
When you and I fee! discouragements
has figured in the history of the country
at not having our life all sunshine, beas a statesman, author, inventor, soldier
cause such a
great part of it has been
or sailor.
Hooded with this Goa-given blessing, we
better bestir ourselves to lift aside some
Said an exa-perated father at the dinner tabh : ragged curtain and let a ray info some
That is
“You chi'dren turn up your nose- at everything home w here but little has come.
a true King's Daughter will do, or
on the table.
When I was a hoy I was glad to what
she often begins. 1 could tell you
the
get enough dry bread to eat" “1 snv, papa, you of a way
King’s Daughter who has less to
are having a much better time of it now vou are
brighten her life than many who read
liv ing with us, ain’t you
remarked little Tom
this, but she has been the means of putting a poor. deserving, ambitious girl in
lhe wav of obtaining an education. She
has sow'ii t he seed, and is doing her best
Itll-ine-s Not ire*..
to keep the weeds from the path.
Taph '- “bread Winner” out wear- all other
In my mind's eye 1 see a no: her King's
shoe-.
Daughter rise up to fill her place if she is
the work done.
Til*- Ho* bland •■••mmrjvial * olbg<- \t ill op, n
not spar* d to se*
Perit- full t'-rm Mo:i<lav, Sept. 1
Thi- srhool, haps there- are none but have already
thought of the blessing of having a sounder the managrmmt of the pi 1m ipal, If. A
eiety doing sv-G matic work for those
Ilowa:*!. -in a pru-pernu** condition, ami af
needing it. Perhaps each one has confords amp!-- facllltie- for good lt)ftru<th*n at tributed his r her m ite to
help the glomoderate expcti-i-. >cc ad. In aim' h*-r column.
rious work along. If nut I trust this
word may fall in good ground.
Tin* tiiiuo of a good i.,11;i.• w.i- Weil exempliGeorgia Pui-sifKi: Porter.
lied tin- "tl.i-r day, when a man a-ked one of
our druggi-tf->r a bottle of >ar-aparilla.
REPORT OF THE
"VVho-t •" ln.|uired the clerk. “Who-e- why,
Ye don’t -uppu-i I’m going COND ITI O N
Ayer’-, of 'ur.-«
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to run any r:-k- with Hannah, do ye’
of
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conducted by the Hand
Kina’s Daughters of Ells
at Room- 12 ami 13 Man

Headquarters
nlng Block, Main street, Ellsworth.]

a

Design.
Secretary Carlisle has approved a new
merits.
design for a n::e dollar silver cert un ate.
if the society has been a!
iu do so
The design represents history instructing youth.
Hi-tury is represented by a much in tin past, it may be potent for
female figure in a reclining position, with you to ask what need is there for an
article like this. If you stop a moment
her right arm around a youth, and left
extended forward pointing toward the you will realize that it is the busy person
city of Washington in the background, who is short of time, it is the industrious
showing the dome of the capitol and the person who sees such a gnat amount to
Washington monument. The open pages be done, so think what must loom up
Dollar

saying

of the manner in which he ha?

The

lor

•We hear these

tried to boss his party in Congress—
and succeeded too—from the day on
which he became President. Still, if
there is a break in the lines of eithei
side, it is believed that it will be on
the

neighbor-

For Better Roads.
In commenting on the frequent appeals
lor better roads and more sign-boards,
the Lewiston Evening Journal says:

because of pressure
States they represent, it
so

would seem that

cause

inthis

:i
l:
edi.'
plan of campaign. He has
yh and a male (quartette of
ongug*'*:
instrumental and vocal musicians and
witn them he will make a tour of the
lour
unties in the district. Hancock
K* nm-bec. Somerset and Waldo.
He will h.-v. e another speaker g
along
and the method will be to hold
w itii hi:
sr\ ere! i;.- •: :ng- a day in any place where
llectcd. the speakers to
a crowd can be <
make their addresses from hotel verandas,
from tie- carriage or any other convenient
The mu-i -al young men will do
ni
re
getting the audiences.
advance agent will
An
precede the
candidate, abd hi- outfit and the campaign chariot will also be used t«> carry
are ut h large quantity of populist campaign literature.

distinguished consideration.

bill is

it would be well

Hand Wagon.
Gt-err-.- i.. Sheldon of Waterville. the
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the third district, lias hn upon a dc-cidWall h

with his
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allowing
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bly -disp'.-ed persons

and we should regret to see him
lose it; indeed, we hope he will gain.
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guard for imposters. One, a
dressed in woman’s garb, succ-eeded in "beating” several charitato
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and we trust for his own sake that he

again. He is held
a
large number of
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c-harity. but there have beer. Several
opportunities recently in this vicinity
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tin- bottom of the trouble by investigating the causes of the strike against
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far
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city better roads are highly comruendanle: the roads are thoroughly
bad. and under the existing system of
road-making they alway s will be. but
if such to mdnn< >t apj r< >ve
we
about methods to get any road repaired as he took in the Boggy Brook

work,

committer to name another man. There
is a su-jdeiun that the selection of («.('.

the
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make
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would be made, were it not for one thing.
When the people's party convention was
had to ] ledge
a-..pt any conference report that held here the nomine*
j...'s upon the free list any article, themselves not to accept the nomination
order fur
up -ti which the Senate amendments of any other party. Now in
Mr. Sheldon to servt as the eai
pia -.'..I a duty.
the dem-w-ratie tick;under the j-r«~senf
T*.
commission which Mr. Cleve- ballot law, i.e \v< ;.!d b* i*biiged to -ign
land !.
agreed to appoint, under the the nomination paper alid thi.s In 1- un
:
i 'w, to investigate tin- railway able to d ■, on ao unt of the sentiment
fusion felt 1 y hi- own p.rty.
to sc ure any again-"
s
nut likely
-u
not by himself.
•; valuable information, inasmuch
as it will have no authority to get
to

and
common courtesy,
to
against the best interests of the city
of which he poses ns a champion and
a defender, he deliberately and intento

senat >rs to

at ic

In-Ip
paid; m vote, up to declaring publicly 111.ir .hey would refuse to vote to

custom,

tionally sought

ici

Sdiai". with tin*

fense of tile road system of Ellsworth;
it is utterly indefensible.
Our charge against this political
Poo Bah is that, contrary

agree
to the

1

w.

mistake our criticism of Alderman
Maddocks ir. tin- Buggy Brock road

it cer-

never

Senate amendments
bill, because, as Senator Hill
*
sntly remarked, such agreein would merely result in getting
The W.itervillf J/ui! says: The demoil vetoed. It has had another
t. liowever. which it is certain cratic candidate for congress from the
neither expected nor intended: third district ha- refused to servo- hiparty and it now remains for the district

t!

as

third largest in the State, of which
he ha- been a trustee for many years.
Mr. Manley is now
With his family
spending the summer at his pretty cottage at beautiful Small Point. He is resting for t he State campaign, which opens
in August, and w hich he will be responsible for ns chairman of the republican
State c.-mviittee. Maine’s election com
ingcar v di September makes it : he tir-t
of the fall. and. therefore, greatly enhances it importance.
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Hon. Joseph H. Manley, chairman of
an
outpui ic. It was bad taste and
the republican national executive comrageous assumption of authority for mittee, has just had still another h>»nor
Mr
leveland to have written that thrust upon him in his election as vice]■ :
r. and it only aggravated the case
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The democrats of the State have again
U < t< d ( harles F. Johnson of Wat< rvilh
Mr. Johnson wa»
to defeat.
to lead th*
na-turalA ! ■-t h t<« accept the honor thrust
but
h:m.
having
yielded to the
upon
f the convention, will line up
demand
ra
;
tered
the M.a:?-* lic'v -era. \ fora hope!*s, right
against overwhelming odds. Portland
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Arthur Sew all, member of the demo-

national committee for Maine, has
government receipts for the cratic
returned from a trip abroad with the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, were
impression that considerable activity
.•s3s5.919.628: for the fiscal year end- prevails in European ship yards and mon
that n free
The

HI. It \N TH KKT.

IT

voted for at the

M

■

Oemocratio “Kconoiiiy."

M.

held at

I). G. Richards, of South Hope, will
open the people’s party campaign in this
county next Monday w ith a speech on the
issues of the day in Clark's hall.

chances for non-
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action on the tariff bill.

communications -hould be addressed
«nev order- made payable to THF
to
Pi blishino O*. EllsHam •" k
toi.Mi
Maine.
worth.
Bu.-r

convention in the first district
Biddeford last Tuesday.

and

personal

closest

money of his

75 cents for
a year
months; 37 S cents for three month-, it
are
All
in
advance.
arrearages
paid -trietiy
reckoned at the rate of $-’ per year.
will
Advertising Kate*—Are reasonable, and
:.e made known <»n application.

Subscription Prlr#—$1.50

in Hand circle of the

Town, July, IS94.

To the Editor of the American:
There are days when I feel an

is

[This department

The King's Daughters.
Old

nimcrtiscnirnts.

<tl)c King’s Daughters.

CorrrspantJtnct.

POLITICAL.

any tariff legislation, if j
that can be done; otherwise to aid in |
Bucksport and Verona will meet in congetting as many of the Senate amend- vention next Saturday night to nominate
bill that ; a candidate for the legislature.
as possible in the
ments
There will be 1,200 names on the official
finally gets through.
Mr. Cleveland's alleged arguments ballots for t he State election in September
in favor of the sugar trust and of the this year. There were 1,164 names in 1892.
Congressman Thomas B. Reed was reWhitney Nova Scotia coal syndicate,
in which all the world knows the nominated by acclamation at a rousing

—prevent

&Ik vCllswortl) American.

of Children and ad :'t- bnve worms
but arc treated !--ro? •. .1
The syniploins are
Indiu*--:a n. with u variable apj>etite; foul tongue; otlensiv breath; hard
—

*.50,000 00
10,000 00

g

3,241 78
33.320 00
1,620 46
13,598 83
172 00
181,479 34
67,726 15
37 52
6,100 00

Total. $367,296 08
STATE OF MAINE.
County op Hancock, ss: —I, Henrv W.
Cushman, Cashier of the above-named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
HENRY W. CUSHMAN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th
day of J uly, 1894.
SIDNEY P. STOCKBRIDGE.
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
S. K. WHITING,
LEWIS FRIEND,
Directors.
GEO. P. DUTTON, )

1
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Backache. Headache Divines,theie say
LooktothebloodiCrainer-TFie Kidneys
JIp Bum Pul Caiywy Bailor, fir
|

iT undreds

)

(

and full l>eliy. with oeca.-ional gripings and "
pains about t he navel: he.a ui,<! itching aenaa- |
tion in the rectum and about the anus;
eyes
heavy and dull; itch, ng of the nose: short, ary (
cough ; grinding of tti.* i* •*.: -u rting during
sleep; slow f**v-r: and often in children, con*
vulsious. 1 ne best worm remedy made is |

|
9
)
f

I

i

elixir!

It lias been In use -tri yrs Is purely vegetable,
|
harmless and eit< iiu.i Where uo worms are I 9
present it acts as a Tonic and corrects the con- ( )
ditlon of the mucous membrane of the stom*
k
achaud bowels. A |K.sitive cure for Coustipa* (
tlon and Biliousness, and a<--—■■■—
9
valuable remedy hi all the
common complaints of cbll| )
dren. 35c. at all Druggist*.
(
Dtt. J. F. Tltl K A CO.,
Auburn. Me.
)
For Tapeworms we have
a special treatment
Write
{
for l*amphlet
( ►
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Kxtenslvp
Repairs Heing Made—A
Ilrief Sketch of the School.
The old brick school-house at High and
Pine stree ts, which has been neglected
for so many years, is now undergoing extensive repairs, ami its many friends will
scarcely recognize its interior when the
work is completed.
The building had been neglected for so
long that it had become really dangerous,
and the repairs were absolutely necessary. this kind, a two-thirds vote was necessary
The foundation wall at the rear of the to rule. This meeting, which was held
building, and a portion of the west side, on a Saturday night, lasted from early in
had cracked and settled badly. A large the evening until the small hours of Suncrack, two inches wide at the top, had day morning.
The building was completed in the fall
appeared in the western wall of the buildof 1860, and opened the following winter.
ing near the eaves.
The old foundation at the rear and On New Year’s eve, Dec. 31, 1860, the new
about half on the west side has been torn building was dedicated by a social gatheraway ami a new and substantial founda- ing of the parents and children of the
tion is being built. To remedy the crack school district. The meeting was opened
Dr. Tenney.
Rev.
in the brick wall, three one-inch iron with
by
prayer
rods were run through the wall from Speeches were made by Match Macomber,
front to rear, and tightened with bolts Samuel Waterhouse, (.». W. Maddox, N.
and plates, on the outside of the wall. K. Sawyer and Revs. SewnII Tenney and
Another rod was run across the building Robert Cole.
With the opening of the new school
under t he flooring of t he second story, and
secured with plates on t he outside of the was first instituted in Ellsworth the
side walls and tightened with a turn ! system of grading the schools into pribuckle. These rods, it is expected, will mary, intermediate, grammar and high
prevent tin walls bulging or cracking school departments.
further. A portion of the western wall
has been
rebuilt. The mason work is
ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
being done by Carr & Dunham.
W funks i*ay July •*.">, lstd.
The repairs that will be most noticeable,
MAINE LAW RKGARDINQ WHIG UTS AND MEASURES.
however, are in the interior <»f the schoolA bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh GO pounds, and
in ks Island salt shall weigh 7U pounds.
The old plaster ceiling has been a bushelot
rooms.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, In good
removed and will be replaced by neat order and tit tor shipping, is tin pounds.
the standard weight ot u bushel of beans in good orspruce ceiling. New floors of spruce will der and tit for shipping, is 1)2 pounds. Of wheat, heels,
turnips and peas, do pounds; of corn, /><>
the stairway rebuilt. ! ruta biiga
also be laid, and
pounds; of onions, .VJ pounds; of carrots, F.nglish turOther improvements will be made, one
48
I buckwheat, pounds; of outs 32 pounds, or even measimportant one being to obtain better ure as by agreement.
drainage,

ne

carpenter

worn

&tobert ferments.

MARINE LIST.

was set aside, and after each vote the district was scoured by men of each faction
for new voters. A proposition was made
to board up the building as it then stood,
half completed, and wait until a later date
to finish the work. This proposition was
also overruled.
Finally the faction which favored
continuing the work obtained a small
majority, and all efforts to set the vote
aside were unavailing; strange to say, the
fact was overlooked that, in a question of

HIGH 8TRKKT SCHOOL.

Ellsworth

^ilotrttaemtnto.
“THE

Port.
20

Sch Wm
Sell New

lO/U

Friday, July
Pickering, Hammond, Staten Island

JLOU

Boxer, Day, Salem
ARRIVED

Sell

Wesley Abbott, Whittaker,

Boston

neing

Country Produce.

ALL!”

AFTER

THING

THE

Sch
Sell
Seh

Wednesday, July 25
Victory, Potter, Orland
Wesley Abbott, Whittaker, Rondout
Arboreer, Clark, Boston

Jordan, Boston
Sinclair, Boston
Monday, July 2.1
Sell Ann C Stuart, Harvey, Bar Harbor

Jerome

CITY

Ellsworth,
3vS

LESSEES

...

WILL

SHOWS

EXHIBIT

AND

MANAGERS

AT

6.

Monday, Aug.

on

Not Bite

the Tongue

L

B

Tobacco

HORN.
CHATTO—At Bluehlll, July 17,
< larenee (Chatto, a -on.

BIG

THE

Domestic Ports.
Boston—Sid July 18, sell E A Gaskill, Sulli
van and Philadelphia
Ar July lb, seh B II Gross, Crossman, Deer
Isle
sid July lb, brig Eugene Hale, Surinam; sell
A < Buckley, Sullivan and Philadelphia
Pcmi Island Hakhou—Sbl July 18, seh*
M E Rockhill, Bluehlll for New York, Fred (
Holden, Providence for New Haven
Banook—Cld July 17,sch Annie It Lewis, for
New York
Nkw York—Ar July 18, seh* Harry W
Haynes, Salem; Chas Morford, Sedgwick
Ar July lb, sch* Annie F Kirkcrson, Itumlll,
Gonaive*’; Hattie S Collins and Wide Awake,
Green’s Landing; We>t Side, Bootlibay
Providkntk—Sid July 17, seh Agricola, New
York
Tartu lin Covk—Ar July 17, seh Joseph
Hay, Bangor for New York
PhiLADKi.riua—Cld .July lb, sch Light of the
East, Boston
Pkrtii Ammoy -Sid July 1!', sell Myronu*,
Chatto, Portsmouth
VlNKYARD llAVl.N —Sid JII ly lb. sell* A F
Cold., .Johnson, New York for Sedgwick; Gen
Bank*. Bickford, Providence for Sullivan
Ar July lv. seh Nimrod, Franklin fur PhilaForflen Porta.
fi, sell

McC ADDON & JAMES ANDERSON,

J. T.

Sell Samuel Lewis,
Seh L I) Reminick,

gpantanamo—sid
July
Look, Hodgkins, New York

1 QQ/I
lO*'T

America's Oldest, Largest, Greatest and Best Exhibition.

ARRIVED

delphia

3ISt ANNUAL TOUR OF

POSITIVELY THE

X THE GREAT, THE GENUINE, THE ORIGINAL

ADAM FOREPAUGH SHOWS!

SAILED

to

Mr.and Mrs.

KINDLE—At Bluehlll. July 15, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles \V. Grindle, a son.
II A \ EY At Sullivan, July 15, to Mr. and Mrs.
Will K. Ilavcv, a son.
KN< >W F.TON-At Deer Isle, July 17. to Mr. ami
Mrs. Stephen B. Knowlton, a son.
Mr. and
KIMBAI.L—At Orlaml, July
to
Mrs. Austin Kimliall, a son* [Theodore Aus-

G

A World of Novelties!

is free from

All the

Cn-am of the Arenas

Exciting, Novel

—

is

IS

CIRCUS

SAI LED

dune by H. L. Moor.
Ben Ha.
copperas or any
It will be a source of gratification to !
Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2.50 yd.tk)
I’ea, hand picked, per bu.2.50 yd.00
many to learn that these improvements
adulterations.
are being made.
Within these walls were Pea*.
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for
threaddevice
RETURNING
Bourque, Waterville,
affections, the "Discovery” is the only remedy
across Union river, known as the
nt 5 p. m.
From Boston, daily, except
ing loom-shuttles; J. P. Kelsey, Freeport,
so certain that, once used, it is always in favor.
closed
will
be
Brimmer’s
August
bridge,
From
sawRockland, dally except Monday, at
C. D. Snell, Oxford,
Can anything else be "just as good” for you metallic binder;
Per order,
1 and 2, for repairs.
(S a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from
arc
(about)
electric
W.
E.
Frost, Lewiston,
horse;
to buy ?
Mayor and Aldermen.
Boston, touching at Green’s Landing, South
Dou’t you believe it.
lamp; C. N. Waite, Rumford, diaphragm
Ellsworth, Me., July 24, 1894.
west Harbor amt Northeast Harbor.
for electrolytic cells.
From Swan’s Island, Sundays and Thursdays,
BRIDGE NOTICE.
From Seal Harbor, Wednesdays and Satur"Mystic Cure" for
Rheumatism Cubed is a Day.
as
the
3
known
1
to
river
days.
in
Union
rc
across
cured
If the hair Is falling out or turning gray,
Rheumatism ami Neuralgia, radically
E. S. J. MORSE, Agent, Bar Harbor.
and
and Hall bridge, is closed to the
days. Its action upon the system is remarkable disCALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt., Boston
qulrlng a stimulant with nourishing and color publicDoyle
until further notice. Per order,
mvsterious. It removes at once the cause, and the
WILLIAM H. HILL,
dose
ReThe
first
llalr
Sicilian
greatly
Hall’s
Mayor
and
ease immediately disappears.
Aldermen.
Vegetable
lng food,
General Manager, Boston.
benefits, 75 cts. Sold by 8 D. Wlggin, Druggist, LllsEllsworth, Me., July 24, 1894.
newer is just the specific.—Advt.
worth.

menced.

magnitude
prices of

streets of your city.
It
ediinot be disappointed in it.

ie>

Opera Chair

2.000

ADMISBIOUT.

—

—

i.gl.
Yon

wr pas-cd thr
most magnificent pageant t! .: !.a>
1" A. M. and will be vvif worth travelling mi!.s to see.

Seats.

PARADE

STREET

the lotige't and

wiilmov.

--

•*

_bEfc-tXUIZIS

SUPERB

THE

—

LADIES',

MISSES' and CHILDREN S

Trimmed & Untrimmed Hats

Sunday,

Flowers, Ribbons, Laces and Velvets
of every

description.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE.

-A.. E.
ELLSWORTH

MOORE,

FALLS,

MAINE.

Why, Blood Cordial.
We are sampling It free, ami
bottle for 50 cents._

selling

a

dollar

’Wonderful Erench Discovery*
Great Summer Tonic.
Renews Old Age.
Strengthens the Weak.

S. 1). WIGGIN,

Druggist.

Th/^Amehican: *i^ttrdTO^-
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Gilinian Staple? is quite

Capt Leslie Joyce

Horace Stanley
Linbarn built.
t- r v. or!:.

ami

each had a new
Wood J. y,, did tlu
have

Sulli-

G. W. Lettingill left Sunday
He lia? jus! lo.’wed a ahrec-master
^ork
with
paving block- for New
for

van.

part ies.
Otis Albee w ill have an ell and w ood
Capt.
built on to his house.
Olando Tra-k brought his lumber from
house

And the people are glad to see them. The
hotels are full to overflowing; ami about
very house has its quota of guests.

\

pastor here last Saturday evening, the
11th, and preached one of his soul-stirring sermons on Sunday afternoon, after
On Wednesday. July 10, a Sunday | which two were received into the church,
sehool excursion under the auspices of and the sacrament was administered to
j
was preachthe Free
Baptist Society of Bangor, fifty communicants. There
The day was j ing service in the morning by Mr.
landed at Sargentville.
tine and all were for a good time. Upon j McArthurand Sabbath school at 1.30 p. m.
G.
July 1G.
landing they were requested not to go
into the hay fields as they would trample West Trenton.
down the grass. They paid no heed to
Mrs. Elisha Murch is seriously ill.
the request, however, but going into the
Asa M. Burns is considerably better.
field of W. G. Sargent they tumbled
Miss Mary E. Burr has gone to West
sat down in
about in the
grass
groups
their lunch, and the boys then
played ball. The result was that the
grass was all trampled down and badly
damaged. The field of Parker Billings
also suffered. Now Capt. Sargent, as he
is generally called, is one of the most
genial and kind-hearted of men, a lover
of children, and one w ho w ould do all in
to

John Gilman ami sons, Boston; Mrs.
Adams and children. Box bury, Mass.;
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Perk’ns. Somes
H.
Sound.

|

North 11 uncock.

Mrs. Mary Foren of Bar Harbor visited
her home here recently.
Grrtv? and wife made
his mother, Mrs. Abide Grave-;.
Thomas

visit to

Miss Lizzie Wood of F!l.-w .»rt h lias been
her sister, Mrs. L. Milliketi.

visiting

Kstes of Ellsworth is visiting her friend, Mrs. George Marshall.
James Prest and wife and little daughter Florence made a short call on Mrs.
Mrs. Grace

Eden to visit relatives.

eat

a

ilbbcrtisrmrnts.

thought she had boon killed; but when
theexcitment had calmed down enough
for an investigation, everybody was relieved, for then it was found that the
shock had been inflicted, not hv the
lighting hut by a hornet, which had
that
chosen
inauspicious time for
act

INVALIDS."
J N FA NTS% -gtlifs.
(
-f-jS

ion.”

Peer

mot

Isle.

*»**.

jjKAt

*

Kebecca Torrey is home from Boston.
Mrs. F. F. Johnson
Oceanville last week.

was

\

isiting

at

4

THE ONLY PERFECT
{)
# Substitute for Mother’s Milk. I *

Or. C. S. Hardy of Boston, has had the
Old Manse opened for the summer.

Haven, Vt.

haby that Is Just a year
er, stronger and finer look*
t4i find, and «*• attribute it
tin's Food.
We coaid not
of it.
Dan’l Mokuis, Ju.

|

ve a

Mrs. Tapley and Mrs. Allen and chilCapt. Horace Burns of schooner “Sadie
dren of Waltham, Mass., arc occupying
Kim ball*’ arrived home yesterday.
J. H. McFarland.
Bangor Friday.
rooms at Mrs. F. if. Torrey's.
Capt. Ira Webber, wife and son Bert of
Mrs. Cora Crawford of I^awrence. Mass.,
Mr. Baird, of New York, owner of the
Mrs. Mary Small w ith her two children
of
this place, are
Rockland,
ill
w
formerly
He
her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
is visiting
Taylor quarry, came Saturday.
of Boston, Mass., are spending t he summer
here visiting relatives and friends.
Her little daughters Eva
continue work at present, although he
Benj. Shiite.
with her sister, Mrs. Stedman Torrey.
Miss Mary J. Anderson closed a very
New \ork.
and Ella are with her.
reports business very dull in
the new
The dedicatory service of
profitable term of school in district No. 4
Sibstititf.
16.
visitis
July
Rodney Gott. of Malden. Mass.,
his power to make them have a good on the 13th. An entertainment by the
Methodist church at Green's Landing,
here after an absence of some fifteen
were held July 17 and 18.
Hew Or. L. B.
time, audit seems hardly the thing for; scholars was given in the evening. G<x>d
Mrs. George Wood of Ellsworth, is visithas resided
years. Since leaving here he
a
man like him to be abused in such a
Bates, of Fast Boston, was present and
judgment was shown in the selection of ing her daughter. Mrs. E. Milliketi.
several years in California. He is at presassisted in the services.
manner.
The people are always glad to ; pieces, and all parts were well rendered.
Mrs. Hervey Smith is very ill. She is
ent buying lobsters for a firm in Boston.
welcome such parties and want them to i Following was the programme:
Mrs. N B* Grat and daughter Madge of
Maria
Mrs.
to
her
with
a
their
sister.
Durgan.
but
have
time,
good
right
July 16.
fast in returned home
last
Wednesday
protect their property should be observed, Opening Exercise—Singing, “My Country
Brown has returned from
Mrs.
Augusta
Sunset.
’tlsof Thee,”
School
and such acts of vandalism as the above,
after a two weeks visit here at ('apt. J. G.
is
Her
health
in
I^amoine.
mother’s
her
are
a
from
are
looked
for
Recitation—“In
the
Edith
occupied.
All the summer cottages
Sunday
Orchard,"
hardly
llaynes
Gray's. Mrs. Gray's husband joined them
school excursion.
very poor.
here, while his vessel was loading stone
Recitation—"My Father'.-Work Is Done,"
C. D. Annis, who ha* been very ill, is j
at
Swan's Island.
July 16.
Alice Minton
held
Rev. L. M. Bosworth of Lamoine,
in
health.
improving
J u 1 v 11.
song—“Love at Home,”
Smith Surry.
a meeting last Sunday afternoon at the
Rev. Mr. Pingwell, who occupies the
Laura Haynes and Teacher
Mrs. Olive Carter is in very poor health.
school-house.
exA Formidable Combination.
Recitation—“Rover at Church,”
tine l’upil ;
pulpit of the Union church, is giving
Lettie E. Greene has gone to Sound
Mrs. Susan Springer and son. and little
cellent satisfaction.
Dialogue—"Splitting Wood,"
By means of insidious appeals, threats,
to work.
Ini Getchell and Warren Hay tie*
grand-daughter, are stopping at their fraud and political chicanery, liquor
Isaac Judkins, wife and daughter, of
farm here for a week.
Asa G. Morgan of Boston, is at MorSong—"I'ncle .John’s Educated Wife,"
dealers have increased their influence
Boston, are spending the summer with
Two Girls
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Dow were made until they have obtained control of courts
gan’s Bay.
relatives here and at South Peer Isle.
One Girl
Recitation—“When to Say No,"
he happy recipients of a baby girl on the and legislatures; ami our politics have
E. E. Candage is building a barn forty
On account of the laic season, farmers
become a treasonable cesspool of corDialogue—“Going for tin* Doctor,"
name. Charlotte Belle.
17th;
feet
square.
Laura and Edith Hayneruption, reeking with crime, injustice,
in this vicinity have just commenced
Sr
bstitcte.
23.
J
fraud,
uly
blackmail, extortion and other
Josiah and Frank Carter are at work in Recitation—"The Roy That Laughs,"
haying. They report an unusually large
atrocities.
Warren Haynes
St. Andrews. N. B.
Waltham.
crop.
Encouraged by the enormously inSong—“Love of School,"
Mrs. Arthur F. Brown and son Earl, of creased consumpt ion of alcoholic beverMrs. D. G. Means has been visiting her
Interesting religious meet ings are conTwo Roy and Two <»irlthese mercenary politicians and unages,
Lowell. Mass., are visiting her parents,
tinued in district No. 13 by Rev. B. s. daughter in Lynn. Mass.
Teacher
Reading—"Which Shall it Re.
scrupulous part ics act mg as silent partMr. and Mrs. W. J.
Pettengill. They ners in this traffic, to make the business
Laura Hay noFifield of the Wert Petr Isle Baptist
Misses Bertha and Laura Treworgy art Recitation—“The Tea Party,"

BFalr

Niantlc, Conn.

owes her splendid
at least we think so.
■sold and weighs liSltw. and
In proportion.
N. I.Uisu.

ighter
FikhI.

i f
\

]{

|

(

f

\

(|
k

book, “Th© Car© and I *
f lofaata,'' mailed
(\
• any address.
j

Is Co.,

Boston, Mass.

>

—

,vill also visit at

church.

at

Quite a number from tir.s piace auenued t he dedicatory ceremonies of the new
Methodist church at Green's Landing.
Services will be continued there through-

H. H. Harden and F. L. Curtis came
home from Massachusetts last week.

out the entire week.

Mrs. Henry Parker and daughters of
are visiting relatives here.

Bangor

Mrs. Hannah Black of Bangor is spending the summer at her <’lti home here.

Mary Turner.
winter in Lynn. M

has spent the
has returned

wh«»

Mrs.

.>

:

r

»■-

\.

her

Illuehill spent
Mrs.
mot her,

\.

dies. M :>s >tella
One of our y
Aiken, was recently married to Galen
Maddox of Last Holden.

and

young people1 »>* the Congregatic ils'
ety. repost :• give a lawn social !e oil the church lawn soon.
Ecv. R. B. Mills and ids sister. Miss
Margaret, are g lag t > the sea shore for
e

their annua! vacation next week.
wife c>f K. G. Johnson of this
town, died July S, after a long and pain-icknes-. Funeral services were atful
tended by Rev. Mr. Boynton of BucksClara,

port.
Mrs. Mary Taylor and Mrs. Alice Dell of
Quincy, Mass., art spending a few weeks
at James Mead’s. Other summer visitors
in : wn are Mrs. Nellie Carlton. Mrs.
Alice Terry. Mrs. Annie Narbis and child
of Massachusetts: Mrs. Nettie Haynes
of Bar Harbor
July 21.
son

Cap*' llosn-r.
Blanchard Gray is at home.

Haying

is

days

a

pleasant

Tibbets

returned

to

Lynn

on

Thursday.
J. M. Bates is getting the hay
Blaae's lot here.
W.

on

Mrs.

Some farmers have been selling green
peas for a week or more.
Miss Mattie Orcutl of Wood Island is
visiting friends about here.
Charles S. Dyer has gone to Belfast, to
visit his daughti r. Mrs. Martin Gray.

here

some

a

every moment of their visit at
homestead.

the oW

is again waving over “The
The owner, B. F. Smith, has arrived from New York and signs of life
The
*re visible in and about the cottage1.
guests now at the1 cottage are F. J. Parsons, of Maplewood, Mass.; Miss Flora E.
Hopkins, of Worcester. Mass.; Miss Florence Swett and Miss Lizzie Wiggin, of
Ellsworth.
Many others are expected
Mrs. L. C. Berry will preside at
soon.
the cottage during the season.
Dana."

Miss Imogene
Herrick
friends at Bar Island.

In fact, the Gobi fish <Ii«1

Miss Alice Preble of Bueksport, is
spending her vacation here.

question was once discussed at length by
one day a plain, practical
a learned society,
man made the experiment, lie found, of course,
that the fl.-h, like any other body, displaced its
weight in water. Thus we see the danger of
jumping at conclusions. It has been thought

Mrs. M. A. Ferriti and Master Lincoln
Sibley of Somerville, Mass., are Rt Charles
Ferrin’s.

Willie Bates has taken the Cape mail
rout to drive for one month for James
Condon.

Sulll\till.

M. M. Crockett has been at home a
more; Percy Clifford is here and
Will Clifford has made a short visit.

H.

boarder* at L nuereitti yet,
but Miss Hooker, who has been here
last
ever'- vear. and Miss Spear, who came
year and whose parents are here at presand
ent. Will and Charles Waterman
others are expected soon. All are from

a

seven

Mas-itchuseUs.
J y 14.
Se<L >*.lck.
X. s. Betsy Stanley is improving.
Christine St. Clair is at “West View"
for

.ie season.

O. i*. Carter is home from “West View,"
ife being v, ry poorly.
his
M

■’

Laura

ful term

IVrity has closed

a

success-

of school at West Brooklin.

Frank Anderson is failing every week,
and his friends have little hope of his recovery.
Mi.,) Helen Perry has returned from
Boston, where she has been attending
school.
B. Carter and wife of West
He.-.
Tren.ont. have been in town visiting Mr.
Carter’s mother and sister.
A.

Rev. C. 1’. Bartlett is in town; so also
F. G. Higgins and family, spending a
few w eeks at the old homestead.
The farmers in this part of the town
hut find it hard
are trying to make hay,
sun.
work, as there has been hut little
are

Mrs. M.
trin

to

of

his

She

ever.

The town is full of visitors, some visitvaeaing lends, others spending their
tiott--. New faces greet one at every turn,

a month, while u-ing I’a-kida,
Be-ide nourishpoundgained
ing the body itself, l’a-k da a i-t- in the di
—

trestion of

food-.
Itarnard. of

oti cr

Loudon, V II -ays
began taking I’a-kola January 1, lv4. I had
been sick seven or eight week- and was so low
as to he unable to be weighed, eou d not turn

reports

.1. Calvin

I

my.-elf in bed alone.
“My friend and the doctor thought I
down.

The lir-t do-e of I’a-kola gave

the pi

me a

S.

1'reiured by

ft

]

niTTCflf

’jUlllLlw
|

<~

e

-t

1).

\\

!<•<•

1

N.

Ellsworth.

James Mattocks and wife celebrated !
the twenty-fifth
anniversary of their i
1

;

all at

Presiding Elder H. W. Norton held the I
conference with the j
j Methodist quarterly

This

minimum.

a

t-«

imiv

AND

E L LS WORTH
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was

ONE YEAR.

TWO

ob-

IDOLXjAI^S.

Address all orders to THE AMERICAN.

•*-'

told, however, that this Sarsaparilla

joooocoory:o<x>'oocec«:oc50o

well
life.

Gold Clarion!$

a

man

as

ever

drew

FOR WOOD OR COAL.
Combines all the latest and best

the breath of

of

am

to

Portable
cv^r

made.

stoves.

Sarsaparilla.

druggists.
I

Via

logue
FREE

FEDERAL ST,,

WILCOX COMPOUND

'ANSY® PILLS

Personally conducted WCStCTO Points.

HA* E AN

EXCURSIONS,

1

8CBL.

[Tjufl
\jtr/

are eonnJ t* rfiuliig Wiu*«;x 4on) |»«>nn«l \/
r Tan* 7 PM in.
ar« i*ul uj> in
mciai in x(*
ur»-*l liutlo mark < t
f 8iiitld,a<('i'tnov.
-ito>trum. ln.vLsLnn
t.af aJ> lau: ;-i
4 rentsfor
'■■■■
iv
M
si*’ *w- <-»;

Chicago, Union Pacific, and Northwestern Line.

SHORTEST ROUTE.
LOWEST RATESFor handsome illuetratrd folder and detailed information
F. E. SHEARER. Manager. l’-M Clara St.. China* o,
JOSEPH BIGGS, A-*t. Manager. Great Ccutfal Route
Lxcurfcioofc, WU Washington St.,Boston, JUjj,

l>

Cnarrupaious

ddrea*.

j

Cooking Range;!
COriPANY,

1

1

4

cures.

MUFORNIA, HHBte

elect and

Every Range

1

<!|

< ue
the dealers and compare it with other C
warranted.
Manufactured only by

«ce

41 and 42 West Market Square,
BANGOR, MAINE.
(©OOGGGGWtfcV ■*"-r*
-...r-.i1

Sarsaparilla is sold by ail
always

Ask to

WOOD BISHOP &

REV. JOHN BETTING ILL.

It

economy, cleanliness, perfect J,

combustion and case of manage- f
ment—all iu all, it is the most perfect J

n<»

Red Seal

C

improvements known to the stove v
maker. It is fitted with the Dock > \
Ash Grate—the famous fuel saver {
and with every appliance requisite 1'

the sup* riority of the
convinced
Red Seal Sarsaparilla over all others I
have tried, and consider it my solemn
duty to tell what I have told in the forethat others like myself buttering
going,
from dyspepsia or kindred diseases of the
digestive organs may he cured by this
wonderful medicine.
This statement is made of my own free
will and without any solicitation from the
company owning and manufacturing this
I

-'--^/^ececoseooog

was

prepared in a peculiar manner of its own
whereby certain injurious principles contained in mo>t all such preparations were
effectually eliminated, 1 at last, but still
without much hope, gave it a trial. I
fervently thank God that in his goodm ss
he lias allowed me to lind this precious
medicine. Finding relief with the first
bottle I obtained more, and kept taking it
until today I am completely cured and as

BL.Vl £1.50 MiOK IN THE WOULD.
liA dollar ;>•(>,/ is a dollar earned.”
ThisLadles’Solid French Dongola Kill Button Boot delivered free anyw h re in the U.S., on
receipt «*f Cash, Money Order,
or Postal
Note for $1.50.
Equal* every wav the boots
sold in nil retail *tores fo'
We make this boot
$2.50.
ourselves, therefore we guar
atitee the Jit, style an l wear,
and if any one is not satisfied
we will refund the money
or send another pair.
Opera
Toe or Common Sense,
widths C, L>, K, & EE,
sizes 1 to 8 and half
Send your site;
tee will fit you.
Illustrated
Cata-

Jjtuitin-

of His Remarkable

Some months since a kind
me a bottle of Red Seal Sarfirst 1 Would not take it as
At
saparilla.
I had lost faith in everything, l*elieving
God
that
alone could bring relief. Being

Me.

BOSTON. MASS.

N. Y. Weekly Tribune

starch.
friend gave

PPXTFR SHOE CO., Inc’p. Capital, $1.000,000.

John Lawrence first tenor, A. M. Mattocks second, Wm. Mattocks first bass,
(/has. Sargent, second bass. With practice these young men will make some
good music.

were

bottles, •5.00.
Full Pint Bottle, *1.00 ;
CI.OVKlt OINTMENT, 35c. a b>.x
the s.de preprielurs, Clover r^etlicioz Co., Au$u$te,

p\

L''7», K

and

Tlie rre*Di^'Stetl FuuJ in., IlO Iwa.' Si., \t*vv V<rk.

Rover.

Haying has just commenced, but no
good hay days yet.
A quartette has been organized with

know that their ten children
home well and happy.

you.

;

■

body and soul together, and abstaining
from all substances containing fats, sugar,

go
lit-

tle

West Sullivan.

n

Llllii-li

mu-t

appetite and I began to revive. My -trength
of his sister here.
iucrea-ed -o that in a week from the time 1 took
1 weighed -J pound-, and the next
The Bennis family arrived last Satur- I'a-kola,
week 1 weighed » pound-; while in live weeks
day, fora long tarry at their old home, from the first I have gained
pound-.
having given up their Brooklyn home for
“I feel encouraged. 1 am yet weak, but my
the present, on account of the precarious
strength is inerea-ing every day. My general
condition of Capt. Bennis’ eyes. He is j
weight is from 14"to l.'»0 pounds. I verily 1*«
under the care of a specialist in New lieve that, with the help of the good Lord, I'aYork, who gives him grounds for hope kola ha- done a wonderful work forme. f>-r
that he will be able to use his eyes again years I have suffered -o much with indigestion
The and constipation. I have doctored and taken
after proper rest and treatment.
but of no avail.
family are heartily welcomed here, while j this and that,
A pamphlet telling ju.-t what I’a-kola 1-, will
the necessity for their coming is deplored
be sent tree on application to
all.

marriage on Friday evening, July 13, by
serving ice cream and cake to many of
and receiving their conCandidates for representative to the their friends,
out on gratulations and a number of handsome
are
cropping
State
legislature
one can go, howpresents. It was pleasant to them to
every hand. But only

cure

It is Gospel Truth.

that my stomach was infested with canI have tried countless numbers of
cers.
bo called
medicines that were recommended to me or otherwise brought to my
notice.
Like a drowning man catching
at a straw 1 would buy bottles after bottles
of Sarsaparilla and other medicines I saw
advertised in the papers, giving them all
All of these, although
a thorough trial.
highly spoken of by persons whose integrity 1 could not doubt, proved worse than
useless in my case, and I kept growing
steadily worse. I became at last convinced
that the numerous physicians I had consulted W'-re right, amt that my disease was
indeed incurable. Giving up ;U1 hopes,
the only course left for me was ft* reduce

In less than

delightful time, but is glad to set* her
old home again.
Mrs. John Simpson left town last Saturday for Jonesport, with the remains of
her brother, George Drisko, the latter
having died of heart disease at the home

bj
July 14.

Will

etc.

druggist, sell Clover Bitter..

■

n

specialists of great renown j»r«*uouiK'ing my ease hopeless, some asserting

Mr. Collin

Smith returned from her
week.

A

w..tK.

organs,

friends.”

Hyde Park. Mass.,

California last

man

a

them. I’u-kola is indeed a food and a royal one,
too. I take plea-ure in recommending it to my

several

A.

ScaUls,

I’..r y<;:rs 1 was troubled with most
alarm.ng ami pa nful s; mptoms of «ly«*lie;.m urn. headache,
pepsin,
Durii
and .siri*p:<
tinmany
years of illm-ss I consulted the l*est of
authorities on the dw-asesof the digestive

and lost flesh fast
"In justice 10 Paskola I
Head what he saywill say that 1 average about five miles of walking dttllv (Sunday- excepted, and eat no meat
nor ll-li of any kind, becau-e I do not crave

is
weeks with her sister.
Mrs. C. A. Stimson.
Mrs. West

occasionally.
0..r boys do come
Irving Grey has been on a visit home.
Lester Blake has arrived after his illness
at >’ a Haven, Conn.
Only

for

town

h.

miracle- i:i connection with
fulous Sores, Eczema, Salt Rheum,
\V:11 cure nil -.
Clover Hitter-.
Tetter. Festers, l’imples, Riles, Boils, Rnr 1 >e r s' Itch, liurn-, Rrui-es,

REV. JOHN PETTINGILL,
Pastor Freewill Baptist Church, Rockland, Maine, says:

agonies with indigestion

vacation.

spending

home

H.

a

Ralph C. Emery is in
annual

Statement.

who takes much open air exercise
must eat meat ami other solid foods. But what
if his stomach rebels against them'
James c. Collin, of Syracuse, N. Y suffered

that

Word

Every

Read

spill the Water.

The

Mrs. Pooly, her daughter Annie and
three sons, of Boston, are at J. Gott’s.

HIS WON-

DERFUL CASE.

MO MYSTERY AT All.

are

Higgins, who has been
few days with her mother,
has returned to her home at Hurricane
Isle.

we. a or

SAYS REGARDING

If you put a gold-fish in a vessel filled to the
brim with water, why won’t the water overflow

Mrs.

tinually by physicians.
CLOVER OINTAAENT

A VOICE FROM THE PULPIT.

visiting

is

rectiv

beautiful

visiting in Orland.

Capt. and Mrs. Collins of Castine,
visiting here.

spending

in sun.; s.
mail v-> \v:.i

T1

.,

jFoati 1 Jrotiurt.
are

I

\

•*.
( lover Hitters are viv: :.\
I- the place where the w
1-rp
’h
It cure- more camceruj- trouble- ..mi blood disorder- than any
after the patient has been pv-n up
known remedy: it cure- in many
It i- a splendid -i ri- 4,
to die.
iminer, autumn, and winter medicine,
Prescribed and endorsed conand will cure you at any time t th year.

< .•

Hliieliill.

Dow and wife

-,

TAPLEY & C0-,
_BOSTON ,M AS 3._

AMOS P.

DEATH

CHAMBERS OF

Recent arrivals in town are Mrs. Eddy,
U/
East
and Mrs. Ewen and daughter,
Saginaw, Mich.; Mrs. Ira Tapley and Addrrsc THE J. B WILLI A Mw CC.,
(flastonbun. V t..
daughters, Jersey City; Mrs. Louisa1
M L> I- i ARTMEVT.
PR EM
Smith, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Will Caldwell,
rr;:*n
*<!♦*
th# So*'
We warrant the*** .•>•••»:«
Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith, Miss Laura
1o*i(W-d hu:.-.*•». *.* •«
•ilv«-r. <**tr» plated with pun
Smith, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Robert Smith
It uni bowl*.
and family, Rockland; Mrs. Pearl Gott
and son, Lynn, Mass.; Miss Titcomb.
Miss Maggie Smith, Bangor; Mrs. Edwin
Grindle, Prospect Kerry; Mr. and Mrs.
WHAT THE MINISTER HIMSELF

riag

The

It is strong, reliable, h m t. and manufactured
:•
vt give AI,I. (U T ImOK UOKK
I:ItS 11
ltr*t Service 1
the Leant Money.
I' •,
!r -:i
Ma :<• 1
M. :i
it.
r,
?\\vtv>s. M-.ir-ilf Ilolmoral and Congress ;
Vkith .11.d without tap sole

<

I

The West Brooksville literary society
will meet
Friday evening with Mrs.
Maurice Tapley. Tin- society promises
it can
to be one of unusual interest
hardly be otherwise with Miss Ellison as
its president.
One <>f the features of the
season's programme is the study of the
history of Brooksville. Penobscot and
Cast in e.

hearty reception. Mrs. Mary
Gilpatrick, Mr. Gilpatrick's mother, although seventy-eight years of age. is
still hale and hearty, and is enjoying
it h

no

Bread Winner.

«

This season promises to be a gay one at
this pleasant seaside resort.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Gilpatrick and son.
of Milwaukee, Wis., have arrived, and
w

ft&urrUsrmcHtfc.

Rockland

for the past two
Perkins,
years principal of the High school at Ashland, is spending a few weeks at his
home here.

I.ast l.amome.

meet

I** wist on Journal says: “There was
unusually sharp flash of Ughting.
» stunning peal of thunder and a sharp,
West Gouldsboro
>udden pain, and a
►*oung lady gave a shriek ami jumped inHer friends
o the middle of
the floor.
bought she had been struck and she

Laborers,
Teamsters,
Can find
better shoe than the

DeForrest

SlRl'S.

lt>.

16.

hoiiiihlioni.

m

seriously ill.

num-

Janie- H. Jones of the tirin of Baldwin,
Robbins A Co., Boston, is spending his
vacation Ht hon

held in both
Rev. Mr. Smith

otlic-iated in the Morgan's Bay Cnion and
Rev. Mr. Day in the South Surry Cnion.

July

is

returned to

effective, have combined with

respectable citizens ami w ith many
moral cowards in our churches to deride
and oppose all appeals for relief. These
deluded accessories, a hile standing silently by, witnessing tin awful devastation,
bearing the pitiful groans arising from
the misery produced, wit h on!\ ,i flimsy
protest basely allow these liquor dealers
ami their satellites to control our polities
for the vilest purpo^s and the perpetuation of their piratical business, alt »gether
revealing an amount of treasonable moral
coward ire and
duplicity that > truly
hppalling. Demon fit's.

Friday.

were

Sunday.

last

July
The

Wesley Jones

more
erous

West

Hoy.

Walter Tapley

ago.

eiiurches

I.

the salmon nets has been

call

Boy

School.

West ltrook*»\ille.

Crockett of the “Juliette."

ife made

South

progressing slowly.

A part of
taktn up.
Mr.

w

H.

one

Song,

H.

Mrs.

Capt. R.

Trenton ami liar Har-

r>or.

The members of the Bluehill ladies*
social library gratefully acknowledge the
the gift of eight books from Miss Hose.

here.

■

and

July

Little Girls in Blue,”
Two Girls and

Itluehill.

Fred M. Haskell and wife of West
Somerville. Ma.-s., are visit ing relatives

Religious services
••

Farewell

and
Carrie
Misses Edith Williams
Roberts of Boston, art a; Morgan's Bay.

home.
Mrs. Fai
the oast vMi
Liz.

Song—"Two

is at
W. P. Stewart, whose family
“Gable Villa," has returned to New York.

Dedham.

Ti

work at Northeast Harbor.

~~

it)

»•

vo a

^v

i..>t

C vj. a'lUM.ii'u.

Relief in Six Hour*,
nistresnlni' K 1<1 m-v ainl Kladdcr (licenses relieved in nix hour-- l-y the “New (iUkat Soi th
AMEKK as Kii*SKV (IKK” This new remedy
1- a ifn*at nurpris** on account of itn exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in the idadder, kid
neys, buck and every part of the urinarv pas
-a^es in male or female, it relieves retention of
water and pain In pas-dn* it almost immediately.
If you want ouick re lief ami cure this is vour
remedy. Sold hy S. I>. \VI.»-ln, ilru.vlat, fclllr*.
worth Me.

iltitjcrtisrmcnts.

Medical skill

replace
leg. But
a

can

more

no

than

lung

lost

“Kiss Her and Tell Her So.”
Integrity of character, a right sense of
honor, manliness and respect for what is
pure and good are all adjuncts to the perfect happiness of married life, writes
Mary J. Holmes in answer to the question
“What constitutes a Good Husband?” in
But
the July Ladies' Home Journal.
most natures crave more than these, and
what they crave is so easy to give that I
wonder it is ever withheld. Said a woman
of her husband who, when living, stood
high with his fellow-men and surround“I loved him
ed her with every luxury:
most for his kind thoughtfulness and
delicate attentions which made me feel
that I was as dear to him after years of
marriage as on the first dny he called me
his wife.” And this, I think, is the
secret of some women’s happiness.
It is not enough for a man to make a
woman his wife, and after a few weeks or
months of attention ignore her with a
feeling that because he has chosen her to
bear his name she must be forever satistied, with no further demonstration of
his love. Women like demonstrations,
and there is a world of good advice in the
two lines of an old ballad I lately read:
“If your wife Is dearer to vou than life,
Kiss her anti tell her so.’'

a

lost

Consumption
Ids to the
r!
t catmcnt. Plain
kh.d
right
cod liver cd is n.tsty to ta
to upset the stomach.
and

early

in its

sta- cs a

..

likely

1

It contains Ozone, the life<
cm air, and Guaiucei.
1 eech trei
ri .a <.f
made from ll’
That is whv it cures diseases of the
lungs. It produces a gl’eat appetite, too,
and is pleasant to take.
Send for l’>< ok on O.trne, mailed free.

palatable.

is

giving principle

When

seem to -ee a long green lane,
attic feeding there,
A herd ot
And Fro-ty, yminge-t <<t them all,
When I wa- young, without a rare.

The grand old farm with aeres wide,
The running brook, the leafy tree-,
Come baek to me in memory,
With drow-y hum of bees.
a romping child,
drove’the eat tie Imin at night;
I often gathered berries red.
Or plm ked wild flower.- in my delight.

Ah, many times,

The

eotne-back

peaceful

ti...

-eene
i........ ..i.i

Beneath

Ala-,

:tn
lor

I...

t, _..

ii>

L'cgal Notices.
a

court

]M)\va

o

to me
1. 11 l.iiv

ll.
\

true

c

hi'

Attest
XttC't

I*.

(

-(
<

rNN I N<i 11 A M. Judge.
ii \s. |*. l»ouj{, Kegi'tcr.
II \'. r
IhMlU. Kegi ter.

...

Ala- for friends, now laid away
To rest, upon that green hill.-idc;
A la lor ot In r- !■•-» to me,
Through mountain walk- of pride.
I'he poor old row Wring- hark to me
Thought- that I long -lie .• laid to rest,
of trieud-, ami home, ami early dayA nd all that I loved be-t.

:

At a court of probate hidden at IHuddll, within
and f«*r the eountv of Hancock, on the -croud
Wednesday
duly. A. I>. 181*4.
|{. IP *W DI N named executor in a eer
4j • tain Instrument purporting to he the la-t
will and testament of l’hebe .1. \\ iliin-, late of
Him hill, in -aid county, deceased, having pre-e tiled the same for probate
< M-dered. that the said E.
II I’.uwdrn given..
tire to all persons interested, hv causing a Copy
of this I,pier to he | Ol I I led three Weeks -lie
ei—ively in the Ell-worth \meriean, printed ;it
Kll-worth. that tie y may appear at a prohate
•• held at I 11-worth, in -aid county, on
court t•
tin--IT.I Wedne-day ->t August next, at ten
l->ek in the lorcnoon, and -how cause, if
,.! the
should
any tiny have, why the -aid Instrument
in.i he proved, approved, and allowed a- the
|a-t will and te-taiu«'iit of -aid deceased.
n
r. ( l NMMillA.M. .1 udge.
Atte.-t -i llAs. I*. DolIK, Register.
« it \-. 1*. Doltlt, Ri gist *r.
\ true copy. \ttest
>

Oh Time ami
lwinge Wave wrought, since then,
w i'll my
outhtul <lream ;
Sad ha\
And many thing- I’ve le.irm d -inee then,
I’ve lou’nd "thing- are not what they seem.”
k now r,. grieve
re it ut>
-••;
A b Hit a I.. dumb
ml
t. if l- :i parting link.
K;uiu tin- hone- lit- I u-ed to know.

It’- ehildi-li.

I

<

\

I saw her mate- -..!■! mie bv one,
W iieii the |.,vd I. un. -b ad had to
Pet ail of tli -i i. Ini’ tin on*- was
M y mother'-* mw, > mi km» v.

go.

court ->t prohate hidden at liluehlll,
1.*r tie* eountv ot Hancock, on the
Wedne-da) ..I dills, A. t> I'd-

At

Sh do not eh id. in
if I weep.
My tear- wa-U bitter t hought- away;
liobler
feelingroin»\
And' softer,
By set m_- tlii- old pet go away
i. l,i i. \!i:, 'fit, in Maine Farmer.

Vi

..

Ccgal Notices.
Ol
I OKI < i.O-l lii
f.
Bridges of Orlaml
ek. state of Maine, by
county
dated
deed
her mortgage
July 3. 1893, and recorded in H mcoek county Registry of Deedhook .’78. page So. conveyed to me. the underA rev of Bueksport, it
signed. Thomas <
the county of
Hancock, a certain lot ol
land in the town of Verona, said county, or
the easterly -ide of the county road at the
southwest corner of land now or formerly
owned by Stephen D. Bridges: thence easterly by said Stephen D. Bridges’ land six «
oil
rods to stake and stones; thence
aline parallel with the road eight (8) rods t<
on
a
lint
e
them
stake and stones;
westerly
parallel with the first line 8 rods to the road;
thence northerly by the road eight (8) rods t<
bound first mentioned, containing forty-eight
l.s
roils, together with buildings therein
standing, and whereas the conditions of said
mortgage have been and now remain broken
this notice i- given for the purpose of foreclosing the same as provided ov law.
Thomas <». Akky.
by his attorney, T. H. Smith.
Bueksport, July II, 1891.

NOTH'!■;

l\rHKKi;\S ofFlora
ilau

subscriber hereby gives public notice
all concerned, that she has been duly
appointed and has taken upon herself the
estate of
trust <d an administratrix of the
Edward U. I’errv, late of Gouldsboro, in
the county "f liancoek, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; she therefore reouests all persons who are indebted to said
deceased'- estate, |to make immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement.
Grace G. Perry.
July it, a. i). 1894.

southerly

GlHK subscriber hereby gives public no1 tice to all concerned, that he has been
duly appointed, and has taken upon himself,
the trust of administrator with the will annexed, of the estate of Leonard O. Fay, late of
Hucksport. in the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he
therefore* requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same for settleJ- Wesley Eldriihie.
ment.
May 9 a. n. 189-1.

NDI K’s
NOTH F.
STATE OP MAINE.
H vmoi-k, SH.. July 17. A. D., 1894.
r I HI IS is to give notice that on the fourX teenth day of July. A. D., 1894, a warrani
out of the Court oi
in Insolvency was issued
Hancock
for said County of
Insolvent
<
against tne e-tate of Lewis K. Foss of builds.unity of Hancock and State ol
hoi-o, in the
ot
Debtor
In
an
Insolvent
Maine, adjudged
M l>>l

1*91
he f-' irti cut h day of .1 uly, A. I
tn he comdate interest on claims
and
debts
of
tin
Inal
any
payment
puted.
any property bethe delivery a;i-i tiaii-ter
longing to'-.lid debto him or for his use
and the delivery and transfer of any property
That a meeting
bv him are forbidden by law.
of th-cndiior- <d -aid debtor to prove theii
boose one or more as-ignees ol
«1bt and t>his -tale, will be held at a Court of 1 insolvenProbate Court room in
cy tube hold, n at the
K11 -w■ rt h. hi -.lid County of Hancock, ot
ninth
Thur-da., the
day of August, A. D.
1 s.tl, :it ten o’clock in the- forenoon.
the date tir-l abovi
hand
under
(, i veil
my
W.'LI.iam Fi.nnilly,
written.
of the Court o!
aSheriff
Me—i-nger
Deputy
Insolvency, for said County of Hancock.
.1

on

__

notice to
all concerned, that she ha- been duly ap1
pointed and ha- taken upon herself the trust ot
executrix of the last will and testament <*f Daniel R. Eaton, late ot Treniont, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
11v the terms of -aid will; -he therefore reque-t-

rpHK

t

which

I

!
1
1

subscriber

K.
-duly 17, a i»- 181*4.
//am
r|^//l'* It to give notice that on the sixtcentl
dav "t duly, a. i>. lv.'l. a warrant in insol
of the
court of insol
vva- i-sued out
veiicv
viMic'v for said county of //uncock, against tin

publie notice
r|l//E subscriber hereby gives
I to all concerned that he has been duly
hints. If, the
taken
and
has
upon
appointed,
trust of an administrator of the estate of .1 ulia
M. Macom.bcr, late of Franklin, in the county
of //ancock, deceased, by giving bond as tlu
lawdirects; he therefore requests all persons
who are indebted to said deceased's estate, to
make immediate payment, and those u In
have any demands thereon to exhibit the
same for settlement.
J OH N //. MACOMBEH.
June 13, A. D., 1894.

<*<

1

estate’of

county of

Galley of Tremont, in tin
//uncock, and state of Maine, ad

F red D.

an insolvent debtor on netltloi
judged
of —aid debtor, vviiicii petition was tiled on tin
sixteenth dav of duly, a. m 1*9-4, to which datt
interest on claim- i- to he computed; that tin
and de
payment of any debts and the transfer
of anv p’ropertv belonging to said debtor
and de
to hi in or fur his use, and the transfer
liverv of anv property hv him are forbidden by
of sail
law; that a* meeting' of* the creditors
debtor to prove their debts and to choose one oi
at t
be
held
will
more assignees of his estate,
court of Insolvency, to he holden at the probate
of
Han
said
in
in
county
Ellsworth,
court room
cock, ..n Thursday, the ninth day of August, a
i>. 1*94, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first ahovt
" 1LLIAM* ennelli
written.
ot In
Deputy Sheriff, as Me--enger of the court
solvency for said county of Hancock.
t>»

he

flv'erv

NOTICK.

I

HEREBY give public notice that my wife
Mrs. Minnie Datson, has without jus

that hei
cause, left my F»ed aiul board and
conduct has become such that 1 find it imwarn al
and
with
her,
live
to
longer
possible
account, as
persons from trusting her on my
shall pav no bills contracted by her from thn
Samuel Datson.
date.
Castine, June 21, 1894.

hereby gives public

estate, t.» make immediate payment, and tie.-,
who have any immedime demands thereon to
exhibit the same for settlement.
IsaHKL C. Kat«*n
July II. v. d. 1814.

EsSI.NGEKVS NOTICE.
>T ATE C>F MAINE.

>1

he

rpHE
J[ to

■

lilt

within
second

MIT AIN Instrument purporting f"
tin- la-t will and te-tament of Rhoda (
Mi rriit. late ..f Ruck-port, in said county doeea-ed, h.tving been pre-eiited for probate
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
per-ons intere-ted, by causing a copy of this
I.pier to be pilbli-lied three Weeks successively
in the 11,-w .*rtli \ meriean, printed at Kll-vvorth,
that thev mav appear at a Probate Court to be
hob! at Fll-w.-ith, in said county, on the second
Wedne-day of Auuu-t next, at ten of the clock
iu the forenoon, ami show eau-e, it any they
have, vvliv the -aid instrument should not he
proved, approved, and allowed as the last will
and te-tament of -aid deceased.
o. 1*. ( I NMM.IIAM, -Judge.
Atte-t —( has. 1’. Doltlt, Register.
A true copy Attest —(.'HAS. I’. IK)KK, Register.

The pH n nilirty at Searsport w as broken
into last !• rid ay i ght ; t lie safe \s as blow n
and aboil. 5;>4; worth of stamps taken.

to

a

and

State

or

IN F\80l,Vi:\t V.
otice of Second Meetiiitf.
Maine, Hancock ss.: Court of In-

solvency.

of the Huron Lumber Co., a corporation organized and existing under the
laws of the state of Maine, with its principal place of business at Seal Cove, in tlu
town of 'Fremont, in said county of Hancock
and resident therein, insolvent debtors.
to an
rpHIS is to give notice that apursuant
1 order of court therefor, second meeting of the creditors of said insolvent debtors
will be held at the probate court room in Ellsworth, in said county, on Thursday, the ninth
day of August, a. d. 1894, at ten o’clock in tht
forenoon, for the purposes named in chapter
seventy of the revised statutes of the State (.1
Maine, and amendments thereof and additions
Chas. P. Dorr,
thereto.
Legister <>f said court.
Attest:
In the

case

Notice of Appointment of Assignee.
At Bluehill, in the county of Hancock, am;
State of Maine, the eleyeuth day of July a
i>. 1814.
notice ol hi.rpilE undersigned hereby gives
JL appointment as assignee of the estate ol
George J. Cushing, of Eden, in said county ol
Hancock, insolvent debtor, who lias been de
flared tin insolvent upon his own petition, b\
the court of Insolvency tor said county of Han
cock.
Georgk J. Stafford, Assignee*

Notice of Assignee ot Ills Appointment.
At Bluehill, in the county of Hancock, anti
State of Maine, the eleventh
day of July
a. D. 1894.
gives notice ol
rpilE undersigned hereby
his appointment as assignee of the estate of James J. Lawton of Tremont, in said
rriHE undersigned hereby gives notice that ht
carried on business at said TreI lias contracted with the City of Ellsworth,foi county,in who
his own name, and under the name
mont,
the support of the poor, during the ensuing year
of the Bass Harbor Canning Co., and also the
and has made ample provision for their support
of Lawton Bros., insolvent debtor
name
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing
i
who has been declared an insolvent upon his
as withou
supplies to any pauper on his account,
own petition, by the court of insolvency foi
his w ritten order, he will pay for no goods s<
• said countv of Hancock.
Harry 8. Jones.
Bertrand E. Clark, Assignee.
Me.. April 2,
_

Pauper

furnished.

Ellsworth,

Notice.

.1.

legal Satires.

NON-RESIDENT TAX NOTICE,
To the Honorable O. I*. Cunningham, Judge of
Probate within ami for the county ot HanNon-resident taxes in the town of Mt. Desert,
Maine.
cock, and State of
Hancock
in the county of Hancock, for the year 1893.
M. KKKD of Tremont,
^
county, Maine, administratrix of the es- ! r|MlE following list of taxes on real estate
tate of George Reed, late ot said Tremont, de- ! 1
of non-resident owners in the town of
ceased, respectfully represents that the amount Mt. Desert, for the year 1893, in bills
due from the estate of said deceased for the pay
W.
colleccommitted
to
John
Somes,
merit of debts and
on
the 15th day of
expenses of administra- tor
of
said
town,
tion is five hundred dollars as near as she May,
returned
been
1893. has
by him
can ascertain ; that none of the personal properto me as remaining unpaid on the 10th
ty of said estate is available for the payment of day of May, 1894, by his certificate of that
debts for the reason that the widow of the said date, and now remains unpaid, and notice is
George Reed was given an allowance by the hereby given that if the said taxes and interJudge of Probate equal to the full amount of est and charges are not paid into the treasury
the personal property; that it Is necessary to of said town within eighteen months from the
sell the real estate of said deceased for the pay- date of commitment of said bills, so much of
ment of the debts due from said estate. That the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
said George Reed at the time of his death was
pay the amount due therefor, including interseized and possessed of the following desert lied est and charges, will, without further notice,
real estate situated in our said county of Han- be sold at public auction at the store of Jonathan Humor, in said town, on the 17th day
cock, viz.:
of land situated
1st.
A certain lot or
of November, 1894,at two o’clock in the afterin Tremont, aforesaid, hounded and described
noon.
as follows, to wit:
Beginning at tin? town road
Tax.
Value.
on the
western side of Duck Cove and at the I Xame and Description.
middle, of the private way leading from said Thomas \V. Durr, lot No. 1, land
town road to tin* dwelling house formerly oc- !
bounded N. by G. YV. Ifayner
cupied by the said George Reed and Nathan A.
K. by road, S. by Hodgdon, Y\'.
Reed, anil running on said middle line N.
by It. It. hunt, 51 acres, valued
in
said
mid10
to
a
\V.
22
links
rods
point
degrees
at
$408
j
dle line; thence northerly by a straight line run
Lot No. 2, E. by YY'. M. Freeman,
ning with and touching the western side of the
8. by Davis. \\'. by E. YV. Free
western sill of the main house aforesaid, said
man, N. by shore, 15 acres, valorthline extending about two rods from tin
240
ued at
ern side of the bouse to a stone bound; thence
running northwesterly to a stone bound on the
048
$10.69
road
on
the
eastern
town
eastern side of the
Albert YY'. Doe, Store at Northside of Goose < ,'ove about live and one half rods
800
13.20
east Harbor,
from the Wall** and Rieli corner Imund; thence
N. 42 degrees K. 5>£ rods nearly t<> said Walls YY'. YV. Case, 12o of lot bounded
N. and YV. by Eastern Shore
and Rich eorner; thence S. .')2'3 degrees K. 4S
Land Co., E. by Wellington, 8.
line i
md- in links, following the southern
100
1.65
Andrew
by town road, t acres,
of tiie homestead lot of the late
Arno
!
Cleaves, land at otter
eorWalls’
southeastern
to
said
Walls
Creek, N. by road, E. bv Geo.
| ner, thence north 42‘, degrees east follow*YY’. Crover, S. by S. K. YY’fdting,
i' g the eastern line of the Walls lot about
YY'. by Samuel’M. YY'ales, 2 3-4
2.*i rod- to the county road; thence following
100
1.65
acres,
| said county road easterly about 14 rods to the
II. Clark, land bounded
W.
Held
Henry
Reed’s
northwest corner of John
lot;
N. by Seth Dabbidgo and J.C.
thence running s. li'k degrees west but follow
Richardson, Daniel Ladd and
I ing said John W Reed’s Held line as far as it
T. M. Mason, E. by D l\ YY'asextends thirty two rods and 1links to a stake
and stones; thence running S.
degrees K. 1 gattundJ.C. Richardson, YV.
N.
hi rods to a -take and stones; thence N. 44?i de
by Croat I’ond, >. by
441
7.28
Richard-on, 57 acres,
gree- K.rods i*> links to said road; thence folF.
land
bounded
Samuel
Clark,
to
lowing slid county road easterly six ((>) roils
Y\'. by A. E. Clement, 8. by R.
-aid Duck Cove town road; thence following
YY'. Candage, N. and E. by Mrs.
said Duck Cove road S. .Ti1^ degrees W. 4*; rods
2.64
160
Stoughton, 16 acres,
h‘> link-to the point of beginning.
Containing
Charles
Candage, land bounded
with
the
more
or
acreeleven
less,
together
[
E.
GardE.
T.
N.
Ilamor,
by
by
main or that part of the said dwelling-house
ner and YViswell and Harrinian
that was Hr.-t built., and together with the west
and Hunker, S. bv shore and YY'.
ern stable and use of land on which it stands,
120
by Dlaisdell, 12 acres,
and a right of way of reasonable width around
Lot No. 2, bounded N'.. S. and YY'.
said -table or barii.
by Callaham, E. by Long I’ond,
2d. «>ue undivided half of an island lying in
40
2 acres,
Bluehiil bay near the nnrthwe-t point of fteal
t'ove harbor, said island being known as Moose
2.64
160
Island, and contains in the whole lll'ty acres
YV. II. A II. E. Davl-, land boundmore or le--, except the weir or privilege on the
ed E. and 8. by s. K. YY'hiting,
| bar between said .Moose Island and the main
YY’. by ( leaves’and YY’hiting, N.
shore.
1.65
10)
bv (/. YY'. (irover, 2 acres,
dd. nne undivided h ilt part of the privilege
(.’has. YY'. Dunbar, band bounded
to i.iiibl a li-li weir on the west end of Moose
shore
E.
Eastern
N.
and
by
I’lie -am
as conveyed to said
I -land bar
Land < o., s. bv countv road, YV.
George Reed by John W. Reed. October l*>, 1-SMi,
1
200
by E V. Lynam, 20 acres,
by ibnl recin,ile,l invol. 201*, page :».'!0, of lluu- 1 Dwelling
125
liou-e. valued at
ruck Regi-trv of Deeds.
oi
inmi
snunieu
\
or
itli.
certain lot
parcel
5.36
325
in Tremont, aforesaid, amt bounded and de-ertb* d as follows, to wit
Commencing at the .Joseph F Davis,land bounded X.
F.
It.
(t.
F.
by
(-lively,
Imre on Andrew Walls, jr., southwest line;
by
Ileatli, S. by l.e'wis Freeman,
thee e l.ortheastcrly following said 'Vails line
ISO
2.97
W. by shore, 15 acres,
to the town road, thence southerly following
Chas. F. Dunbar, lot bounded N.
-aid road to Koseoe (.. I.opaus line to the shore;
W.
C.
I'.,
road,
to
the
shore
county
by
the
theme following
by
northerly
Fiiot. S. by -bore, W. by L. II
place b gun at, containing three fourths of an
L82
80
Almt, 1 acre,
a<-re more or less.
That y• -1:r petitioner believes that it is neecs. (’has. Finerc, land bounded N. bv
\V. T. Walls, F. bv (« reelv,
dc-eribcd
whole
of
the
above
to
sell
tin1
sary
Walls and A. T. Da\ i-, >- hy
property in order to provide the necessary
Deasy .V Higgins, W. by C.
luml- to pay the dei t due from -aid estate and
100
and
vour
tlieeo-t-oi administration;
Wellington, s acres.
petitionLot No 2. bounded N. bv Fri F.
er further alleges that if it should not he neees.
Hunker, F. by W Walls, S. by
sell the whole of the above-described
sin to
Tripp .V Hr -wer. W hy A. T.
real e-tate to realize enough funds t<> pay all the
160
Davis, s acre-,
debts ot -aid e-tate and ro.-ts of administration,
he
tl.it the re-idne o| .-aid real e-tate would
4.29
260
at* d by a sale of any portion
gre.it I v d i•
thereol; wheivlore, your petitioner prays for
IL-nry H. Faton, land hounded N.
11iiilpatriek and Savage, K.by
lieell-eto sell the whole of the foregoing deheir- of II. D. Itobcrts. "• by
scribed real e-tate ol said deceas* d lor the pnrIladloek*- Fond, W bv .1. Carpo-e ot obtaining money to pay tlie debt due
2.00
120
son, 20 acres,
Horn -aid e-iat-- ami the costs’of administraW.
F. Fo ter. land bounded N.
tion ... together with the rever-ion of the
and F. bv s. >. Whitmore, S. by
widow’s do\\er therein
3-30
2U0
road and W.by shore,2 acre-,
Matt d thi- _.'lh day of .June, A. 1>. ls'.d.
Ferson unkown, land at otter
Fi.oka M. I:i: 1-:i».
< reek,
bounded N. and F. by
ST \ TK oK M 'INK.
Fden line, >. by F. T. Hunker,
Hancock, ss -('.urt of Probate, July Term,
W.bv 1 ornelius Wellington, 28
A. 1*. Is.M.
3.30
200
acre-,
('poo the foregoing petition,ordered, that said
Fineo and Ferry, land at otter
petitioner give public notice to all per-ons in
N.
bounded
county
and
by
of
t"e
reek,
ter—ted, by cau-ing a copy
petition
Davis, >. by
road. F by T
thi- order ‘thereon, b. be publi-hed three weeks
bv unknown,
W
T. NVall-, W
in the KllsWorth American, ;i
Siieec.-siveh
3.30
300
20 acres,
new paper" printed or published in Kll.-worth.
in -aid county, that they may appear at a court
Higgins ,V Mayo, mill and maat
three
and
buildings
of probate lor said county,to he held at I lls
chinery
9.90
600
Somes’ Sound.
worth,on the second Wednesday of A ugu-t next,
School Di.-triet tax on same propat ten of the clock in the lo’renoon, to show
13.80
erty,
can-e, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner -hould not he granted.
23.70
o. 1*. (JCNNI Nt;II \ M. Judge
I.vnda M. Hanson, land bounded
Attest —( mas. I*. 1HHIK, Kegi-ter
(
.L
N. by (ireely, Hamlin,
true copy. Attest —( mas. P. Dnkli, Kegi-ter
Hall and other-, F. by Sound
and S W. Habbidge and Mrs.
Probate for tlu
; To the Honorable Judge ot
Odell, S. I»v S. W. Habbidge
county of Hancock.
and r..). Hall, W. by F. Lake,
May P. ober, ad
rji||K (’NDKIisKiNKl),
164
ministratrix of the estate of
Mary I*. i 20 12 acres,
No. 2, N.liy Mrs. Odell, F. bv
Lot
in
said
of
late
llluehill,
county.de
Atherton,
W
W
S.
s.
bv
Habbidge,
road,
ceased, respectfully represents that the good138
by (treat i’ond, 17 acres.
j and chattels, rights and credits of said dceeasei!
House and barn on Heech Hill,
are not -ullicient to
pay her just debts and
117
Lot No. 3,
charge- of administration by the sum of eight
hundred dollars; wherefore your petltionei
6.91
419
prays vour honor to grant her a license to sell,
Louisa Howard, land on Hart
or private sale, and convey the follow
at
A.
N.
lett’s Island, bounded
by
ing real estate situated in said llluehill, bounded
C. Fernnld, hi- by shore. *y by
and described as follow-, viz. It being the home
heirs of H. (.'. Itaymond, W. by
stead ot said Meeeased, hounded easterly hv the
348
i highway leading from ktluchill to .Sedgwick
Mrs. Dyer, 87 acres,
Lot No. 2, bounded N. and K. by
; southerly by land of Kdward W. McIntyre
Mrs. liver. S. bv .John Dix and
westerly’by‘land of said Melntvreand the heir*
David ilartlett.'W by shore, 15
of Willard Kisher; northerly l»v land of -aid
160
Ki-hcr heirs and land of the iielrs of Keuhen (i
acres,
" Dodge, said lot contains one hundred acres
408
6.73
more or less, ,,f the real estate of tin* decease*l
C. (Higgins, a lot of land bound| to satisfy said debts and charges of administra
F.
F.
Mason,
H.
N.
MaV
P.
OHKK.
ed
by
thui.
by
Sound, S. and W. by Merritt
llluehill, July 11, ls‘.»4.
1
I,MI
L65
Trimble, 2 acres,
STA'J'K OF MAINK.
s
.1. irwin, land bounded
Mrs.
Hancock, ss. —Court of Probate, July Term
N.bv Mrs. •!<>y, r.. l*y -bore, "
-V
1 -;*4.
byroad, S. bv Mr- Davis, 1-4
I pun tin1 foregoing petit:on, ortl red, that -nnl
5°
acres,
1200
petitioner give public notice to all persons in
1 Cottage,
terc.-ted, by eau-ing a copy of the petition ami
20.0.1
this order thereon, to he published three week?
1250
-ueees-ively in the 111 I-worth American, a nrwGeo. .1 Jov and Lewi- Henson,
puper printed or published in Ell-worth, ir;
32 1 2-78 of a l"t at Northeast
-aid county, that they may appear at a court oi
Harbor, bounded a- follows
probate for -ai-l county, to he held at Ellsworth
E. by K. il. Greely, V by J.
on the
-eeond Wedne-day of August next, ill
heirs ot N.
Car-on, W. b\
ten of the clock in the forenoon, to show cause
S. by Pond, 32 1 2
Sniallldge,
it any they have, why the prayer of -aid pe
titioncr should not lie granted.
Bird »Y Company, land
ii.
NMM.IIA M. Judge
IV <
bounded N and I.
by \\ H.
II \s I*. Dour, Kcgi-ter
Attest
Freeman. >. b;. Bodge ,V (>ould,
3.'.*.
A true copy, Atte-t —( HAS. 1*. 1>okh. Register
240
\\
bv spore, i:» acres,
land bounded
s. I.. King*!e\.
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within am
H .Greely, N by
K. b> I
7ot
Hancock.
eountv
for the
.1. ( arson, \N
by In ir- >1 N.
1111 E undersigned, Ehcn W. Mayo, guardian
Smallldgc, S. by I lad lock s
of Florence M. Horton, Annie J. Horton,
|
s"
w acres,
1.32
lower
pond.
and Josiah s. Horton, minor heirs of llo-ea
Bunt, a part of the
Horton, deceased, re-peettully represents that Matilda
Bart
estate on
Janies
\llc>
of
the
tol
-aid minor- are seized and pos-es-ed
1.12
0s
lett’- Island, 17 acres,
lowing real estate situated in Bluehill. in sail
W. H
I .add, land hounded N bv
Beginning on the northerly .-ide of tin.
county
K. by W. H.
Grindle.
A.
Dodge
highway leading from Bluehill to Penobscot, at
;».mi
240
Freeman, W'. by ■'bore, 13acres,
the southwest corner of land of Orrin W. HotMount De-u-taiid Ea-tcrn Shore
ton ; them e by said road north <17° west, eight
7840
Land Co,, p.*ooacres land,
j rods ; thence north r>-2® cast, twenty rods to a holt
2QQ
2 Buildings,
in a rock; thence south f>7° east, eight rod- t<
laud of said Orrin AN
Horton; thence by sail
8040
t.
rods
-outh
land
west,
Horton’.twenty
Eugene Moore and Jo-epli Grant,
place of beginning, said minor-’ interc-t in tin
land bounded N 1- S. and 'N
above descrined real estate lieing tin undivided
by land of W. H. Freeman, 3
interest; that -aid estate i- unproductive of any
l.on
0()
acres,
benefit to said minors and that it will In* for tin
L(m
100
LewB Me Lane, 1 Carriage,
interest of -aid minor- that the same should In
land
bounded
J.
M.
McFarland,
sold and the proceeds secured on interest; In
N. by Mrs.
Eekstruni, S. by
In
he
honor
that
therefore pravs your
may
W. by Geo. Haynes,
authorized ana empowered agreeably to law t<
1.0ft
120
K. by J. T. /fodgdon, 12 acres,
-ell tin* said minors’interest in the above de
land
J.
Kicliardsou,
Meltlah
scribed real estate, or such part of it as in youi
E.
M.
S.
Stevens,
bounded
by
opinion muv be expedient.
bv Sound, S. b\ Geo. Weeks,
Eben W. Mayo.
72
W. by J.G. Itichardson,18 acres,
Bluehill, July 11, 1894.
No. 2, land bounded N. and E. by
STATE ME MAINE.
T. M. Mason, S. b\ M. Stevens,
11
W• by Kipples road, 1G acres,
IIam uck, ss. —At a court of probate held a
Bluehill, on the second Wednesday of July
1.3"
83
a. i>. 1894.
On the petition aforesaid, ordered, that notict
Carrie E. Simpson, land bounded
E.
said
and
a
of
N. by Harding
others,
lie given by publishing
petition
copy
with tills order thereon, three week- successive
by It. G. Salisbury, S. by Erne
line Thorn, W. by town of
ly in the Ellsworth American, a ltcwspapci
400
Eden, 55 acres,
printed in Ellsworth, that all persons intercstei
330
1 house,
ma\ attend oil the second Wednesday of Au
123
1 other building,
gust next, at a court of probate to be hidden it
Ellsworth, and shew cause, if any, why tin
14.44
should
not
be
granted
prayer of said petition
lot
Wellington, a
Cornelius
Such notice to be given before said court.
<>.
P. ( TNNIN(.HAM, Judge
bounded N. by Eden line, E. by
1).
Attest —( has. P. Dork, Register
Braey, James Walls and
others, S.bv shore, W. by EastA true copy, AttestCham. P. Dork, Register
ern Shore Land Co., l.los acres, 4,432
Lot No. 2, hounded N. and W. by
gives public notict
rpHE subscriber hereby
C. Parcounty road, E.
A. to all concerned, that he has been dull
thi
tridge, S. by other land, 1 3 4
himself
has
taken
and
upon
appointed
90
acres,
trust of executor of the last will and testa
No. 3, bounded N. by Fred
ment of Horace W. Merrill, late of Bluehill, ii 1 Lot
S.
E.
road,
by
Stanley,
county
the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving
by S J. Walls, and W. by S. J.
bond as the law directs; he therefore request
30
wall.™ % acre,
all persons who are indebted to said deceased’:
S. J.
Lot
No. 4, N. and W.
payment, am I
estate, to make immediate
Walls, K. by county road, S. by
those who have any immediate demands there
20
on to exhibit the same for settlement.
Tripp and Brewer, 1-8 acre,
Lot No. 5, bounded N. by J.
Prank P. Merrill.
I
July 11, a. l>. 1894.

NON-RESIDENT TAXES.
RESIDENT TA XE3 In the City of Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, State of Maine,
for the year 1893.
I
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the City of Ellsworth for
the vear 1893, in bills committed to Josiah II. Higgins, Collector of Taxes for said City, on the
thirty-first dav of May, A. I).. 1898, has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on ihe
tenth day of May, A. D., 1894, bv his certificate of that date, and they now remain unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the treasury of said City of Ellsworth within eighteen months from the date of the commitment of said
bills, so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor
interest ami charges, will, without further notice, be sold at public auction at the Mayor and Aldermen’s Room in Hancock Hall, in the City of Ellsworth, on the tenth day of December, A. D.,
1894, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.

>yON

j

I.TI.OKA

including

SCHEDULE.
Description of Property.
Lot of Horace Davis,
Bartlett, Harvey C.
House and lot,
Bonzev, Melville 3.
1-2 of J. Hurley place,
Bowden, Osmond
Christie, John H., Est., Henry McLeod place,
1-8 A. P. Goodale Est.,
Fletcher, Mis. Iris B.
Land of Kldrldgc,
Genn, Chas. A.
Jasper Gray place,
Gray, Henry W.
West Ellsworth,
Ii.
James
Homestead,
Hooper,
Land of Gross,
Houston, Frank
Land of I. L. Richardson,
Hutchings, Chas. M.
Walter Howard place,
Martin, Alexander
Part of Jellison lot,
Merrill, Frank
Moore, Mrs. Sarah, Est., 5-7 House and Lot, High street,
Part of Murch place,
Murch, John It.
Murch, Mrs. Sarah J.
House, Water street,
Farm at Heed’s Brook,
Patten, Charles
Perkins, Mrs. Richard 11. B. Jordan homestead,
Pon roy, .John GLand,
Land on Surry road,
Richards. Samuel
Richardson, Luther A. Land of Mrs. Fields,
House and lot,
Richardson, Isaac L.
84,500
Spurting, Mrs. Harriet Tisdale homestead,
150
Part of Foundry lot,
II.
Mullan
Thomas
Patrick
farm,
Swazey,
Land of Augustus Flood,
Thomas, Geo. W.
Land at Struwville,
Whitmore, Solomon
Part of Murch place,
Tyler, E. A.
Name

parcel

j

1

1

public

Itlessington, E and s. by shore,
by Kodick Bros., 75 acres,

AN

by

240

192

240
912

Total,
Mount Desert.

.July

85.34

240

Mrs. <ireely Walls, land bounded
N. bv A T. 1 >a vis E. and s. bv
county road. NV. by NV. 1*1.
It racy, and Doasy & Higgins,
12 acres,
Lot No. 2, N. b\ eountv road, E.
by Hillard NValls. S.* by S. K.
NN biting. NV. by Young and
Davis, l -2 acre,
1 house,

15.05

180

75
60

150
300

1,000
200
200
50
100

Mill

!•'

W

IS

aeri-s

50
100
150

200

It. 6 acres
land in district No. 8,
|
.McChesney, Jos. H. 2 acres
land in district N<*. 2,
Mason, heirs of H. H. llC*acres
land in district No. 5,
I-'rank 2 acres
Miller. Mr-.
land in dist riet No. 9 {< »eo.

Torrey place;,

I

Newman, Henj. T. 1 acre
in district No. 4,
Pomrov, Mrs. Homer 2
land in district No. 9,

75

1.50
2.70

145

2.90

100

mill,
Franklin,

2.00
.70

150

3.00

150

3.00

850

17.00

>

|
|

j

I
j
I

.80

30

.80

890

17.80

J4

115

July

00
4.13
4.13
30
L. C'. Hragdon,
Treasurer of Franklin.
11. 1894.

vxcock. ss.:

NOTICE

is

on the eleventh day of July, A.
180K for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, and that it is ordered by
said court that, notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said
county of Hancock, once a week for three
i .v weeks, that any person intersucee
ested in either of said matters may appear at a court of insolvency to he held
at E!!.-\\i rib, with in and for said county,
on the ninth day of August next, at ten
! o’clock in the for; noon, and be heard
thereon, and object if they see cause.
Edwin T. Stevens of Gouldsboro, in
said county, im-olvent debtor. Appointment of second meeting of creditors tiled
and approved.
Boring O. Collins and Frank Collins,
copartners in business at Eden, in said
county, under the firm name of Collins
Bros./ and each member thereof, insolvent debtors.
Appointment of second
meeting of creditors filed and approved.
Thomas G. Hersom, of Eden, in said
Debtor’s pecountv. insolvent debtor.

county,
D.

t it ion

lor

aiscnargt*

niea.

Attest : C'fias. P. Dorr,
Register of said court for suid county of
Hancock.

:

NI ATi: OF M.41.\ E.

Hancock, ss.: Court «>f Probate, Bluebill. .1 uly Term, E';M.
4
PETITION having been filed by the
widow of each deceased, for an allowance out of the personal estate in the
estates of the following named persons,
viz.:
Wellington F. Blake, late of Brooksville, in said county, deceased.
Ormond F. Hinckley, late of Bluehill,
in said county, deceased.
Ordered, that said petitioners give public notice to all persons interested, by
causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
or published in Ellsworth, that they may
npnear at a court of probate for said
county, to be held at the probate office in
said Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday
in August next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why tbesame should not be grant(). P. CCNNINGHAM, Judge.
cd.
Attest: CliAS. P. Dorr,
A true copy,

Phillips,

10

120

$1.02

TATE OF HAI V E.
Court of Insolvency.
hereby given that the following 11'*f teis in the cases hereinafter enumerated have been presented to
the court of insolvency for the county of
Hancock, at a term of court begun and
held at Bluehill, within and for said

acres

tieo. A. 5 acres land
in district No. 11, and 5 acres
of the Ward i«>t in district
No. 3.
Kt'ed. Edward It. 25 acres land
and imildimr-, and lc wharf
lot ..r l.unt l"l di-t riet No.
acre- McKenzie
12, also
lot iii same district, 40 acres,
acre land
Salinond. Win. P.
district No. 5,
land in
Smith. Ahisha r> ;u r>
district No. ij,
Saunders, A. I an acres land in
district No a, also .50 acres
I.att
place di-t riet No. 8,
Wood. I-'rank '•.<■ acre- land
32
in district No. 12, #270
ucres land in district No. .5,
*400 total value,
Wisuell, Wyman and Chase.
30 acres land in district No.
0,
Wyman, Levi 1$. 3 acres land
in district No. 7. value, #H0;
150 acres, No. 10, #200 ; 5 acres.
No. 11. *120; 25 acres. No. 11,
#310; 5 acres, No. 3, #50, total value,
Wyman, Phillips and Wyman,
20 acres land in district No.
12,
Whitcomb & Havnes, staves at
Seal Cove,
Young, Orville li acre land
and
building in district
No. 2,
•John T. R. Freeman,
Tremont. Me., July 12, 1894.

00

$1.02

S

II

land
35

$ 73

Hutchings

to

I
135

8

Lot of wild land on
the east side of
the road leading

4.00

<'.

DRl'MMEY, City Treasurer.

adjoining Ephraim
Wentworth’s land,

land in dis-

trict Nn. 5,

Milliken, W. and

110.25
37.50
1.25
2.50
3.75

4,050
1,500

buildings t hereon,

vi.

I

8 LOT
5.00
3.75
2.50
2.50
1.25
7.50
8.75
5.00
5.00
5.00
1.25
0.25
5.00
3.75
7.50
25.00
5.00
5.00
1.25
2.50

2n<»

Alfred Heagan or
unknown, lot of
wild land sout h of
No. h, south line,
Store lot and store

NOTICK.

Non-resident taxes in the town of Tremont.
in eountv of Hancock, Maine, for the year
1893:
rl-MlF. following 1 ist of taxes on real estate
1 of r. hi resident owners in the town of
Tremont. for the year 1893, in bills committed
to .John T. K. Freeman, collector of said town,
on the‘27th day of May, a. n. 1893, has been
returned by him to me as remaining unpaid,
on the 22d dav of May, \. i*. 1894, by his certiticate of that late, and now remains unpaid,
and notice i- hereby given that if the said
taxes, i me rot and charges are not paid into
the treasury of said town within eighteen
months from the day of commitment of said
much of the real estate taxed as will
bills,
be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor,
including interest and charges, will, without
further notice, be sold at public aution at the
office of the undersigned, at his store, in said
Tremont, <>n the fourth day of December, 1894,
at two o'clock in the afternoon.
Name of owner, if known,
Ain’t of
and description of real
tax
Value.
estate.
Albee. Stepen Dg acres land in
8 4U
8 .80
district No. 5,
Bradley. Bryant 2 acres land
2.60
130
in district No. 7,
Bartlett, heirs of Isaac and
Abel '2 acres land in district
50
1.00
No. 14.
Clinkard, NVm. H. land and
1.50
225
buildings in district No. 12,
Dix. .John P. 8‘g acres land in
2.30
115
district No.5,
Davis, Catherine 12 acres land
2.60
130
in district No. l,
Dow, Neal 2 acres land district
1.00
50
No. 11,
Foss, Arthur M. 8 acres land in
200
4.00
district No. 8,
Friend. Lewis 37 acres land in
districts No. 10 and 12. and
111 acres land called the Joy
18.60
930
lot in district No 10,
Fernald, NValter L. U acre land
.80
40
in district No. 2,
(iott, Eben A. land and dwell1.40
70
ing in district No. 8,
Horn, Edward L. ‘-acre land
and building in district No.
.80
40
8.
Hadlock, Wm. E. 3 acres land
500
10.00
in district No. 2,
;

Tax.

75
200
150
100
100
50
300
350
200
200
200
50
250

8

Franklin Extension
Mining Co., or unknown, bounded
on the north by
land of John T.
Scammon, on the
east by land of
Horatio E. Hardison, on the west
by land of E. E.
C o o m b s,
with

315
5.20
John NV. Somes,
Treasurer and collector.
16, 1894.

NON-HLSI DENT TAX

ilodgdon,

by

5,172

Value.

NON-RESIDENT TAX NOTICE.
rilHK following list of taxes on real estate
j| of non-resident owners in the town of
Franklin, for the year a. n. 1893, in bills committed to (1. A. Martin, collector of said town,
on the fifteenth day of May, a. d. 1893, has
been returned by him to me, as remaining unpaid on the 11th day of May, a. d. 1894, by his
certificate of that date, and they now remain
unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if the
said taxes, interest and charges are not paid
to the treasurer of said town within eighteen
months from the date of commitment of said
bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will
be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor,
including interest and charges, will without
further notice be sold at public auction at the
store of I.. ('. Hragdon, in said town, on the
17th day of November, a. d. 1891, at two o’clock
in the afternoon.
Town Total
No. of
tax.
tax.
acres. Value,
Name if known.

600

Phillips ami Wyman, land bounded N. and F. by W. M. Freeman, s. by shore,' NVr. by T. W.
Burr, 15 acres,
No. 2. N. by F. P. Pray, E. bv
road, S. by F. P. Freeman, NN
by shore, 15 acres,
No.*;?, N. ami E. ami W. by shore,
S. by Phillips, Male,
Greely,
and K. NY. Freeman,* 16 acres,"
No. l, N. by heirs of Geo. Greely,
E. hy heirs of K. Hatch ami
Hound pond S. by Hound pond
and H.
Lewis, W. by Pond
Marsh, 15 acres,

Keen*

”875

of Owner.

C. H.

1

of probate liolden at Bluchii), within
and for the county of Hancock, on the second
i
Wednr-da v ot .lulv. A. l».
IU» K. Mlf.bs. one of tlie executors
Aj named in a certain instrument purporting
to U> the last will and testament of Heorge V.
Mill', late of llrooksvillc. in said eounty.deca'ed. having present'd the same for probate
ordered, that the said Kdward K. Mills give
to all persons interested, by causing a
notice
|
p of this order tola,* published three weeks
! -uocc"ivelv in tin* Kllsworth American, print
ed at Kllsworth, that they tnav appear at a pro
bate court to be held at Kllsworth, in said conn
tv, on the second Wednesday of August next,
5 at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the said instrument sln-uhl* not be proved, approved, and alde; lowed as the last will and testament of said

overhanging hill;
oi
.g ago.

day

Children, she gave them Castoria.

---

At

I

was a

When she had

Tile Old IVt C ow.
Thcv’re leading <>iT the old whit** cow.
Her dn> <>f u-< ulm-ss art* oVr,
Her brimming pull** of -tiowy milk
And golden cream we'll see no more.
And I. a maiden grown in years.
Yet feel tin* tears I strive to hide.
As poor old Frosty wends her way,
I turn my fare aside.

gave her Castoria.

w

Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung t-> Castoria.

A. Slocum Co., Few York.

Prepared by T.

Baby was sick,

When she

Hrryal Notices.

Urgnl flotircs.

I

I

I

I

j
!

RegisU

r.

vrm: of nAOE.
('■ ihim «»i'
Ham ock.
Probate, Hluchill,
.Julv. v. i>. Ivn.
< ol AT- having been lihd b*r settlement
11.40
570
in e-tates of
W illiam
I
Parker, late of Trviuont, deceased.
I \da !•.. Parker, admini-trator.
Hast Orleans, Mass.,
late
i.lidden,
Mary
deceased. J/enry I»*»\ nt• n, admini-trator.
.( hih-ott, late ot Eli-worth, deceased.
Janie15.20
780
Jumes E. Par-on-, administrator.
Daniel P». Allen, late ol Hluehill, deceased.
1
E/ra (
Podge, admini-trator.
4.00
200
Albert
Carter, late of s,.dgwi<k, deceased.
1
Era.-tus .F.i arter, administrator.
8.00
400
minor, of Ellsworth.
Arthur I>rinkwater,
|! //iram ( \ aughan, guardian.
William Prinkwatcr, minor, ol Ellsworth.
2.10
105
; //Irani ( '. Vauglmn, guardian,
Treasurer.
Calvin .1. Sargent, a person of Intemperate
habit-, of Ell-worth. \. E. P.urnham,guardian.
Kirty s. Eddv et al-., minors, of Hay City,
OF FOllKCLOSFKi:.
! Mich. Charle- V. Eddy, guardian.
NOT!
that the said accountant* give notice
Ordered,
Eden. Han■\IrHEREAS Martha Finson ofher
to all per-ons intcre.-ted, by -au.-ing a copy ot
mortgage
cock county, Maine, by
to be published three weeks succesthis
order
deed, dated April lO, a. d. 1893, and recorded sively in the Ellsworth American, an newspaper
in the Hancock County Registry of Deeds,
printed in Ellsworth, in said eounty, that they
book 287, page 549, conveyed to me, the undermav appear at a probate court, to be holden at
signed, a certain parcel of real estate situated Ellsworth,
on tin* -econd Wednesday of August
Winter
as
known
of
in that part
(iouldsboro,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
next,
Harbor, in said county, to which deed and show eause. if
any they have, why the same
record thereof reference is hereby made for a
should not be allowed.
more particular description of the real eso. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge.
deed conveyed, and
tate in said mortgage
\ttest —( has. p. Dour, Register.
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
:—CliAS. P. DORR, Register.
Attc-t
A true copy,
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof I claim a foreMUTE OF nAI.\E.
closure of said mortgage.
Laura Stafford,
-it a court of Probate holden
Ha.m'AMI,
by her attorney, E. S. Clark.
within and for said county, on the
at
HfuwWtll,
I
July 6, a. d. 1894.
second Wednesday of July, a. d.
J. HATCH, widow of William W.
Notice of Assignee of Ills Appointment.
Hatch, late ol Castine, in said county, de
Li
I ceased, having presented her petition praying
and
of
Hancock,
in
the
Bluehlll
At
county
! that dower in certain real estate therein deState of Maine, the eleventh day of July, a,
scribed mav Ik* assigned to her.
i». 1894.
Ordered,‘that, notice thereof be given to all
notice
rilHE undersigned hereby gives public
a copy
persons interested therein, by publishing
1 of his appointment as assignee of the es of
this order three weeks successively in the
Hancock
of
Ellsworth,
tate of Moses Stevens
at
a
printed
Ellsworth American,
newspaper
county, Maine, both In his Individual capacity, Ellsworth, in
said county, prior to the second
firm
and also us a member of the
that
i>.
A.
they
may
of
181*4,
August,
Wednesday
of M. & B. S. Stevens, consisting of himself and
be held at
appear at a probate court then to
one Benjamin S. Stevens, and doing business al
Ellsworth, within and tor said county, at ten
said Ellsworth, In said county of Hancock, In
show
and
cause, It any
o’clock in the forenoon,
solvent debtor, who has been declared an Insol
they have against the same.
vent upon his own petition, by the court of in
i’.
O.
CUNNINGHAM,
Judge ot Probate.
solvency for said county of Hancock.
A true copy, AttestCiias 1’. Dottu, Register.
D. E.
870

13.10

1

i

V<

j

|

j

\\

I

IjlMZA

copartnership

Hurley, Assignee.

judge finally ordered him arrested for
contempt of court, lit was soon released

COUNTY NEWS.
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llarlao

Duv.

a

u

K: tig's daugh-

1

ters held an interesting meeting at the
school-house in d;- rid No. 2, and ad•.
to the first
journed to tin sa-:

Tuesday

Align.'*..

in

Rev. O. H. Ferna'd.
is apt iniiiur a f* v we»

u

vs

ith his family

at hsummer

w ns people
with
tied h
his excelh nt sermons at the
Methodist thun :. on Sunday. July 22.

gladdt

home,

of

one

James Moulden, who was so badly injured by a fall from the staging at Henry
Clark s coal-yard about two months ago,
is still suffering severely from the effects
of tin .njuries sustained, and his physician
thinks he should keep his bed for three
months

has produced

marked improvement.

a

small and shabby room are now overcrowded. May wt not hope for a public
“benefit“ by the summer visitors lor the
library fund?
Pie', Mr. St reel and family, of Plxeter.
The
N. 11.. are at the Island House.
people who attend the Union church and
have been accustomed to listen once
Mr. Steel*# voice, regret to
each year
his season deny
learn that ill health mus
them this privilege, though Southwest
Harbor air is doing much for him in
to

and strength to

restoring vigor,

body

ana nerve.

the
Ar the last £egu. .r meeting of
T. I
Dr. Abby
France:* E. Willard W.
M. Fulton, who is o<-« spying her summer
hom.t. Alexandra
::age. for a few days,
and entered ;nto the diswas present
cuss; ns of the hour in her usual clear
..

begiadt"

a

sc*

mb.

;nr-

i

:

g

:i

to

ringing

and happy manner,
white -r::
sembled
message fr >;n the
Frame- E. W
;

the

on foot to incorporate a
company in this place, w ith a capital
Tbt projectors propose
stock of $60,000.
confining the business to dealing in fuel,
with capital sufficient to obtain the ad-

vantages of low prices and freights by
purchasing in large quantities.
Cranberry Isles.

tern

at

1.

r

•.

eon.

July

: t

;

possession to-day.

for

Lucinda Fernald started for

Portland

G. W. Bulger has purchased a mow ing
Most
machine, and is kept very busy.
a
of the people have secured their hay

good crop.
George W. Bulger

has

sold

a

piece of

land to a party w ho w ill begin to erect a
club house in a few days and finish it before the people return.

The Schooner “Wild Rose" last week got
of nearly $250 worth of fish, which
is the largest trip of any vessel sailing
from this place this year.

a

trip*

Two
Joseph Bunker is very feeble.
months since he had a slight attack
of
paralysis apparently recovered, but
Monday he had another attack and is
It ir
now helplessly confined to his bed.
very hard, as his w ift is a cripple and he
has no one to a-.-l-t him other than the
Portland
to savt what was p*>s-:ole from tht* sunkI\ Kemp" were not
P. Hi*
en schooner
very successful. Although they staid two
week.-, the sea was so rough that they
Tilt- diver- wh

27.

untv

They

nine.

have abandoned
ret

one

went down

the

day

and Mrs. Broad of Boston, art
spending a few weeks with Mr. Wasgatt
at Sunny-side cottage. Five's Point.
A very pleasant occasion recently was a
picnic held in the stable of Mrs. Watson’s
new residence.
In the evening dancing
was indulged in until a late hour.

They

undertaking

and

urned ll<»me.

ighty-two

died at his home
10th inst.. after a
suffering. He had
life on the Island,
beside the remains

on

Friday was the warmest day Brook 1 in
experienced for a long time. At tinsardine factory several of the girls employed in the packing-room were overcome

a

July

on

high, where spirits

21.

Great I’mid.

B. Haynes

A.

was

in town

recently.

William McPhee has returned to Fairfield.
William

Williams

was

in

Bangor

H. D. Eaton, a lawyer of Waterville,
seeing Conductor (). G. Putnam of
the
Bucksport branch for |20. On a
train from Bangor last week Mr. Eaton
teri.l red a mileage book and asked Conduct- r Putnam to tear the coupon* from
the back of the book. The conductor refused to gratify the whim and detached
the
On
mpons fr« :.i the front as usual.
just hat ground Lawyer Eaton expectto it: Ice out a case i.- not apparent. The
f it really amounts to one, will be
cas.
int<
-ting as well as novel.

Bangor and Ellsworth Thursday and Friday.
J. T. Giles, of Ellsworth, and A. E.
Mace, of Aurora, were in town today.
Haying is well along, a few having
finished. The yield is unusually good.
G. H.

Garland

was

and

eat-

.,

slej
tli.-.wr.i:

Kev. i.. S. Williams, Mrs. Williams, F.
L. Bees* and Mrs. Beese of Clinton, returned home Monday, after a few days'
stay at Alligator lake. Mr. and Mrs.
Williams' many friends Were glad to meet
them once more.

day thus far
The mercury at?** in tinshad*- is uncommonly high for this small
Friday

this

par
tear.

going

the rounds of

the State

w :

o

The

plc
r-

in

eei

F. L.

a
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IT

(.ruin-

\

C
D
p

p

C

1

as

now

altU
one

are

M

||

seem

Q
R
S

difficulty

(Juki,

relieves Concares

lighter.
CENTS A BOTTLE
EVERYWHERE.

Jy

you base your confidence?” “on the fact that
wlu-m-ver l enter a crowded street ear a dozen
men jump up and offer me a Beat.”—Xew York

| Weekly.
Now i- the

w
X
y

PQRSTUVWXYZ

college graduate planning

how he

attend all the late lunches, properly escort
own mother and some other fellow’s sister
around the place, and still restrain his palpitat-

••

500

....

75 ent

piece

;.■•

....

Writ thou-md* of v ards of the-'
price- one-quarte-r or more.
Ilc-t Print* per yard,
indigo. l{ed and Mourning Prints,
500 yards of Printe d I'ongct
at
1 .ooo yards French Sateen* at
1.500 yard-Gingham.* at
5on yard* Se otch Gingham at
250 yards Printe d Hatistc at

g.I- in

worth}

our

hott-e, d*»vv

**

12 1 2
12 1 2

!

ing heart enough to speak of “The Molecular
Organization of Protoplasmic Masses,” in a
coldly -cientiii* wav on tl»e commencement plat
form.—Ikm ton Journal,

the

4 cut*.
-5 cents.

------

7 1-2 cent*,
17 1-2
7 i 2

n go

reduced from 12 1 2 c ts.
25 cents.
12 1-2 cents.
25 ce nts.
1* cents.
*•

••

•*

DRESS SILKS.

15 A R G A I X S

A

-—-

IN

will

Sixth

oil

<

Silk

jour

< lirck.

We make the unprecedented otT. r of one-eiiitli
The prit c. were .low 11 l.eforc.
oil' thealtea.lv reduced price., of ev.rv vat.l .*t Silk Biel V.h.t in the house.
Thin liriitoH o’nr yra.le of print -cl W»«li silk' down to 21 c.-nts per yard, our
1.0 cent Silks .tow ti t
42 1 2 cent., 71c. nt Silks tlowu to «2 !-2 cent ami no oil.

WAV

t"

-shirt W aists at $7 5o fro down to
$4.those at $5.(in to r'. 25. Laundered
Waists, Lawns and Percale-, reduce*! 25 per

A Good Business Suit, $7.50
$18.
Frock
A Fine Worsted
Suit, $15 to $25.
A Fine

trimmed, warranted

to

tit

and

DOWN.

Our>ilk

to

Cut lon^r or medium, finely
Our Specialty of tlu Suison.;

Cmlenvear.

Shirt Waists.

Clothing Factory

take order-*, warrant perfect tit.-*, and save you 4" per cent, from former pri<o*.
Don’t take our word only, Put call and examine our jfoods and prices, and you will And

pared

7 'do/. Ladle-' dcr-ey Bibbed \ osts at
25 do/.
17c.
25c.
25 d«>/.
.'17 l-2o.
20 do/.
5o do/. Men'- >hlrt-and Drawers at
25c
40 do/. «»uting Flannel and Jersey Shirts at 4 V.
'*

rent.

^atlf-factory in every particular— !

*25 dozen l.awn Percale and Sat
M’FCIAL
This t- a lot
een .-shirt Waists at 25 rents.
worth from 5" cents to $l.no.

Small Wares.
mi

do/. Wlnd-or Tie.leather Belts

Spring Overcoat, $5.50

to

Print ami (■ ilurliam

$10.

ELLSWORTH CLOTHING FACTORY.

Better
tion.

OinL'ham Wrappers ut*].nuand
This is a lot of new ^oods which w>

Print and

$1.25.
anxious P< sell. The regular price f<-r
1 hey will he sold
these wa- $1 5*» t.» $.} On
at the uniform prheof ?1 mOand $1 25.

45.

worth

25.
5.

4 1 4e., worth
.V. worth

goods reduced in the

10.

same

propor-

Curtains.
\ bright,
heertul draper) department t«*
Unprecedented clearing
huy < urtaina In
to
huy « urtalns
price*
I.-m, pair- t odd >wlss Lace Curtains at 5n

are

STREET.

JVIAIISr

Hdkfs.,

..

loc., worth

at

5o do/..

Wrappers.

14 1 4

at

30 do/

l<ti do/. Ladle-’

<•

Summer
Clearance

Sale,

1894.

Sale,

a
Hosiery and l*ndecidedly original.
Hosiery is supp«*sed to he staple -toek per
haps it 1-, nevertheje-- superior ho-iery p-t-

(.allert’s way of doinjr
buaiue-s is

the Trustees.

of

Order

by

A lot

derwear

a

.1. T. K. FKFHMAYS. SOFTHWFST I1ARR0R.

severe

mark down

at

the

r»EH.

CE1NTT.

3DISCOUKTT.

season’.'* stock of CLOTHING at a'reduetioi
for (
From Juut
lay*, I slm
1
Tin***-an- ii"t -lmpw.>rn s'""d*-- The rca***n why I make this
per <-ent. from t* »rmer
l«*w in prices a>rain.
l’i.*iti\el
wlnd***al«-r«*dm tio!i i-t<* r;».-e ( x*> v I <»>•
.»u anm*t Pu>
folk t>«) liVY'.Gi'ih-'. IP
a nd
1**1 hi tu j'. per* e. nt. P-v\*-r in j ?:
M
*t*.<-k
1 i«»Pr<-a-ted
Sin^!.- ami I'
Plain. **t 1 i-h and w*-i! Taih»red >uit- in (Titn w a;
-••n-i-t* of fail''I.nii^ ;»nd >lu»rt ( Tit* lr**m tin*- < doth "I tin- Kdward Harri*,
Suit-, mad.- in all tin* dnTm-nt -r1.
A -peeialt;.
n
!.t\ \V..r*t«-d SuitNiw\ i-r, New hnjjlaml. I n-xter and < aiuden Mi!!*
Kvery
thinjr in th*- H<>\ -' and Y**uth*’ Km-*- ami l.*>n^ Pant- suit-, all »i/e* from 4 to 1- year.-. Knee
( aimit-n PantPa nt*. all *1/
11 ATs.— I Ini ve a!! t P. I.at* -t
in* idiiijr the fan
’La 1P*< h<" D«
t•Alpine",
ft il.it*.
ID. ’.*er (..
M.n kikr**-h*
lP*<*t.* and slm*-and a!! -r
W \ l.l I* \ PE Its.
\n| etitin new im «*f Wall Papers direct from Janewa) A Carpender’i*
Lower.
fa>-t**r\. N* \v Hrun-wiek. New -P-r-*aid Pri*
I. \ I *11- V IT KM**IIIN(.’*.
I IP *-t* -.. t Pi
w
U*eii\ *1 *1: i.'it fr«.i N.-w A
k
k. t he Latent
M i■-’ a n* Children'* .la*-kef*, and >prinjj (»arnient.-. Tliey are >ty|
Spring >fk !«•- in I .;i« I i
Pn*-e*
A new lint- *; 1 ..idle >'( tx lord and I.aee IP >**t- in Don
i-h ami Hand-oiiM- a nd under < .1
( a 1 ami .*»ee.
No trouble to-how.
a i. I Kr**n. ii Kid Hoot-.
^••laand Kid. Ladie-' ( *m;

1

paii

or at a reduction
per cent.

of

our

former

1 to nuy a
Wi urge our ftteinl-. :f the) int«
t arpet, mraw Matting. oil < loth. Bug
Art
will
It
now.
get the
to
You
buy
-..ju.ire,
We ran
tit «•! tin-reduction in pricenot -pe*df\ the reduction We make, but you
the -ainr during our I ’learanee sale
ran !‘U

2«-

I

of <

and Carpet Findings.
CarpetsReduced
in Price.

learanre Sale.

<c-

25c

*•

•*

23

(.

4<> do/. -stainless Black Ilo-e, per
50 do/..
5od«*/.
Black and Tun,

reduced one tliird.
tiellilli- l*o r! |ere*>.

imi

cent- to

Hosiery.

price-of 2'.

heap'

r

than

e\er, and at

a

\i-lble

-aving.

<*t

-<*

We offer reduced

-.

*■

prices

on

other

goods

not

mentioned here.

1

ONLY W.U T( > FIND < M 1 llO\V UHEA1* WE
AUK SHLLINO OOUDs b TDCAI.I. AT ni l! sl'tiliK.

THE

■■*.*

J.

T.

IX.

M. GALLERT.

••*

■.

FREEMAN,
SOUTHWEST

HARBOR.

A. W. CUSHMAN & CO.,
I

ARTHUR SHUTE & CO.
Beg1

to inform their Customers

that their Supply of Beef is
Not curtailed by the Strikes, as
they have secured a Full Stock
-OF-

FUNERAL

Xu. 1 Fuanklin Street,
EETvSWORTII,

HEAVY OX BEEF
TO

LAST

_A_

JQY’S
MUSIC

^TOPP

^ I

C.

MONTH.
Till' Lest

jrradfs

of

UIAjNfOr-v
ORGANS,
Musical Merchandise.

DIKHCTOKS,

R.

FURNITURE

=

ME.

FOSTER,
DEALER
AN1)

FUNERAL
Flowers

furnished

at

DIRECTOR.
all

Seasons.

Sewing Machines. &c.

can

his

uts.

yard.

r

DRESS GOODS.

WASH

LT5

c

1 75 outa,

P.». .v.» an

....

4.:*»

cent*.

...

of IPark and Na\} Storm Serge- at
Other Mack Dre-> Goods at
retlii< e.l from 50 c ut- and si .no j>.
5

saved.

Friend—“And you don't know where your
husband spends his evening!*?’’ Mrs. lieauti—
“I have not the remotest idea.”
“Don’t you
foe 1 worried?” “N>*t a particle.” “on what do

mil.

Darks tlii* Statement.

half-wool 11. -urictta- and Jacquards at
17 1 2 cents;
ret lined from 25 rents.
50n yard-all w*o| Suiting-. Scotch Mixture-. Plaid- and Faneie- at 5* <cntu;
worth 50 cent-.
valued $1.00
400 yards : French Novelties
every yard this ;-ea-on'* g.I*
to $1.50. at *.*.» c nt
Twill at
50 et tit#.
1.000 vard- of our r- gular 5" c ut Iud

r-i

GREAT

Hon. J. D. Hopkins of Ellsworth, with
his wife and her niece. Miss Clara Jordan,
of Calais, are occupying their cottage.

the hlood

oO'/u'l'

l?u*iiie-- Mm

;t*

yard-

500

WHITING BROTHERS.

Mi.-. George Jordan and children, of
are here visiting.

good digestion.

purify

s

Drift

Boston,

The mill of the Duren lumber company,
at Seal Cove, was burned last
Friday
night. The house adjoining was with

and

Our Word

\ N HU V
Til \T M«*N KV
k1
Uk'T. WIIITk'T. >W1.I TK'T,
P.lihAl*
M«»T

at

well that to restore

C’s and should

Dyspepsia,

35

of

/-■/ lllnl

of

and English high class

rman

*.

Roy,

w

Egypt,

l^i

ipation and makes life's
"

Googins and daughter
visiting here.

Otis

ITT H ETRUE MLF/* MEDICINE)!

I

spent Sunday

Treinont.

must have

cures

Winlerbotham
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J. B. Mason, who has suffered greatly
from nervous prostration for the past six
months, about two weeks since visited
the Maine general hospital and sought
advice from the physicians there, who
counselled him to patience, quiet and
advice hard to follow, but which
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